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Farmers’ Meeting MUNICIPAL COUNCIL HOLD ANNUAL SESSION FOR 1913BRIDGETOWN PAST AND PRESENT At Lawrencetowo
la opite of the almost impassable 

roads and rain, a large number 
• our representative farmers gathered 

in the Temperance Hall on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 18th.

Messrs. Messenger and Hr n't, who 
had been appointed a committee to 
obtain data cn the expense of bnlld-

Superintendent A. F. Hiltz Presents Annual Report of the Institutions 
Showing Satisfactory Conditions.—Makes an Effective Plea for 

the Lighting of Buildings by Electricity—Medical 
Officer s Report and Municipal Nurses.

The Town of Forty Years Ago Contrasted with theFresent, from Impres 
Given by The Weekly Monitor Files of Early Years.-Water, 

Sewerage, Electric Lighting, Telephones, Macadamized Roads
Among the Benefits Gained.

sions

ing, equipping and funning an evap
orator, reported favorably As far as 
they could learn from visiting the
evaporators now in operation in the Houac at Annapoll 
Valley, the industry, even withl tin ^ ^ q{ Jam,; 
present low prices for evaporated afc ^ 0.clock ln the/morning.
stuff, was a profitable one espe- Present:—W. G. • Clark, Warden;
tally as a side line to an apple com-“ ... Frank Elliott, Freeman Fitch, Jos.pany. After the meeting, by a stand- __ _ _ _

covered, and with the coining season a in£, voie| had shown Itself in favor ' ° ' °n ’ 1
still further extension of good streets ot ^he project, a committee, con- r ron*’ gar, ° ,er' , ’ajf
Willh, wd.ltua«l,n,^du,,„, A. H„„, K. c. Sb.,,- K*Ww^t ‘“u;
along the improvement of the sidewalks ner. A. J. Wil.cn and R. J. Mesaen- j Q Qrimmi A D Thoma8 j. Bart.

was appointe to c. e lefct rmtia and A. Stanley Brown,
Councillors.

number of Bridgetown's talent pur
pose giving us several pleasant even
ings during the coming winter in the 
hall.

Occupation, too, has been a feature 
of the year. Those who have been 
able and willing to work bhve been 
employed ou the farm; not only has 
their assistance been a material help 
in currying on the work of the ' 
farm, but while thus employed were 
better contented than if they were 
idle. In mention of the work per
formed the female patient must not 
be forgotten, for a number of these 
assist in the household duties, which 
are of no mean proportions.
■ I need not mantion the result of the 
year's farming since your Committee 
will present to you the repore. , Suf
fice it to say th.it the crops have Sir,— 
been good, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the season for harvesting 
the hay was unusually bad, tin-' new 
barn is 
quality 
tion.

The completion of the new barn fills 
a long-fe't necessity, and can only 
be fully appreciated by those who 
have labored under the disadvantages 
of the old. The old barn, even to 
stand the present winter out, re
quired extensive repairs.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Papers: Monitor-Sentinel. Middle-

ton Outlook and y» Annapolis Spec
tator, magazines and other reading 
matter have beer* supplied by various 
friends. All the above arc »ppre- 
ciattd by the patients, and ter which 

are deeply indebted.
The Rev. Dr. dost and- the Baptist 

deacons conducted the religious ser
vices at the Institutions during the 
year. We are also, deeply indebted 
to all those who in any way as
sisted in these religious exercises.

We are indebted to all those who 
made it possible In having the Xmas 
entertainment, and to those who so 
generously responded to our appeal 
at this time for contributions, all 
of which were acknowledged by the 
Secretary-Treasurer in the Monitor- 
Sentinel.

I have pleasure in bearing witness 
to the general efficiency of those as
sociated with me in the work of the 
Institution, and to tbfc excellence of 
the services they have rendered. The 
harmony which prevailed between the 
employees of b.oth Institutions is al
so worthy of note.

May I be permitted to extend my 
thanks to the Committee and to all 
those who are in any way connected 
with the Institution, and for the 
courteous and considerate manner in 
which you have dealt with me per
sonally and with the various mat
ters pertaining to tide Institution.

Your obedient servant,
A. F. HILTZ.

large damages called for, he would 
move that further consideration of 
the matter be deferred until next 
session.

Ordered that thb Warden nominate 
a committee to appoint 
committee.

The Warden named Councillors 
FitzRandolpb, Rawding and Elliott..

The report of the Health Officer was 
then read and the motion adapted.

The following iis the report:—
REPORT OF COUNTY HEALTH 

OFFICER.

The Council met Apt the Court
on Tuesday, 

, A.D., 1913,
(Continued from last issue)

of street macadamizing, the business sec
tion of the town being now' completely

Power Company. This company secured 
land and water power at the south of 
the town known as Walker’s Falls. The 
plant was removed from the Queen 
Street building and a power plant was 
constructed upon the location named, 
from which the town now gets its splen
did illuminating all night service.

During these years the public spirit lteen made, 
anti enterprise of the community-made 
steady growth, and the more ambitious 
citizens began to nurture a hope and 
aspiration of seeing Bridgetown take a 
position among the incorporated towns 
of the Province. Here again Tr.s Mom-, 
t >u lent its i ntl tien ce to the progressive 
movement and the desired object was 
accomplished in 1898 when by a vote of 
a majority of its citizens Bridgetown 
became an incorporated town.

The first important advance made by 
in 1887 when the

standing
Bridgetown 
mountain springs at the north of the 
town were turned into a channel to fur
nish a pure water supplytothe town. They 
were led into a teservoir back of the 
farm of Arthur Marshall and from there 
piped a distance of about a mile to 

The town had not then

was E.

conjointly with the streets wherewith a ger. 
great step in civic progress will have surrounding companies would support

the enterprise.
Dr. J. B. Hall opened thu subject The Warden opened the Council 

with a few appropriate remarks, 
congratulating the Council on their 
unbroken ranks and their unanimity 
in all bus.ness matters, and cxi reps- 
teg the hope and with that the same 
would continue to the end of their 
session.

The mUutes of the Semi-Annual 
Session were then rend and approved.

The report of the Superintendent of
the Annapolis County Hospital wa 

then read. The following rs the 
report:—
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF 

COUNTY HOSPITAL.

Bridgetown 
buen incorporated and the. movement 
met with great opposition on the )nrt 

y of some of the more* conservative of the 
The Weekly Monitor led

PUBLIC SCHOOLS To W. G. Clarke, Esq., Warder.' of
Municipality of Annapolis Co.

of co-operative buying of supplies, 
While these civic improvement were po ntin? out that the fcPI e compan

ding effected, the industrial and archi- ies ^hould buy through their officers 
tectunil features of the town were direct, their supplies consisting ot 

The educational seeds, fertilizer, flour, tied, etc.
After tome d.scussion a committee,

I beg to submit herewith the fol
lowing brief report as health, officer 
ot the Municipality for 1912.

During the year we have been very 
free of severe contagious diseases. 
For the first time for some years we 
have been entirely free of outbreaks 
of the mild types of small-pox. 
Acute poliomyelitis th'at was so se
vere in one family in Dalhousie in 
1911 has not occurred this year.

Scarlet fever of a mild nature has 
appeared in different sections, but not 
severe, and has been kept well with
in bounds by strict « quarantine 
measures. Diphtheria has only been 
reported twice during the year, and 
there have been very few cases. Our 
people are learning the benefit of 
r»?id quarantine measures, and, al
though they seem severe at times 
and a hardship to those confined, it 
is very plain to see that in the 
long run ln preventive measures of 
this character it is better to err on 
the side of too strict quarantine 
than with too much laxity.

During the first part of the year I 
attended, as representative of the 
Municipality, the Convention for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, held in 
Halifax- Moat of the counties in the 
province were represented by members 
of the Municipal Council and Health 
Officers. HI 
present from the Conservation Com
mission from Ottawa, and the Cana
dian Society for ttie Prevention of 

Resolutions were in
troduced calling upon the Govern
ment to take some advance steps 
regarding this disease, and to grant 
assistance to Municipal Sanitora for 
the care of advanced cases and also 
to enlarge the Sanitprium at Kent- 
ville to increase its usefulness, In tn- 

A Municipal Sanitor- 
oura

taxpayers, 
the agitation in favor of the acquisition, 
and by the time the new water system 

established the movement

steadily growing.
facilities, as represented by the little 
old-fashioned, one-story school-building 
became entirely inadequate to the grow
ing needs of the youthful population. |
In 1908 the sura of $10,000 was voted 
for a new school-building. The embryo 
citizenship of the town is now nurtured 

By this time the necessity was l»ecom- in this fine public school-building, 
ing apparent that Bridgetown’s greatest attractively and suitably located with managers of the connûmes, 
need was a system of sewerage. For- ample playgrounds and park-like 
tunak-ly the natural topography of the round lugs, and presided over by six
town lent itself f<> an easy system of instructors each having charge of a

mountain» thus furnishing a Id v.tn the first sewer was sentie 'department. Though doing
which is likely to be adequate to all th h tfu. emigrated section of good work there are indications that it
demands of the town for many years to ^ Again in l0O7 an extension will not be many years before another

of this system was made so that Bridge- extension of school accommodation will
town now has a system of sanitation

with, hay of the . best 
in the pink of ccndi-ccndieting of A. J. Wilson, E. C. 

BbalTner, A.L. Morse and F. H. Long- 
ley, Was instructed to ascertain f:oa 
their respective companies thu a- 
mounle of fertilizer they would re
quire and hand them to tbs Secretary 
of the melting, R. J. Mecetnger, by

waswas
looked up m with almost universal 
favor. Two springs were at first suffi
cient to supply the demand of the citi
zens, but in 1900 it was found necessary 
to turn in another spring, aad in 19o8 

greatly had the demand of the 
facturera and. householders increased 
that it was found necessary to connect 
with the reservoir the lake known as 
Croeskiil Lake, on the summit of the

SEWERAGE
manu-80 Saturday, Jan.,2ith, who, with the

woril
To the Wardens and Councillors ol 

the Municipality of Annapolis Co.
Gentlemen:—

place the order.
Mr. E. C. Shaffnir opened a very 

animated diseur don o' the Fruit 
Marks Act. whicb-*u#t tu» meeting 
until a very late hour.

The Act »had been interpreted aul 
misinterpreted and juggled with un
til neither ia.pectors nor producers 
knew what it meant.

Other speakers were 8. E. Bancro t, 
J. 8. Lonpley, J. E. ShaCner, Ar
thur Bishop and R. W. Elliott.

Mr. E. C. Shiffner read a proposed 
amendment to the Act, and he wa* 
appointed to bring the matter be
fore the Fruit Growers’ Association 
at Middleton.

sur-

I beg to submit the Superinten
dent's raport of the AnuapoKj, 
County Hospital for the year ending 
November, .1-th, 1912.
RECORDS OF INMATES 1911-1912 

No. of Inmates Nov. 3Dth,
come.

The next boon Bridgetown was able 
to secure was electric lighting. In 1887 
Mr. Arthur ffulis conceived the idea of 
placing a dymamo in a building on Queen 
Street, which had previously been in use 

■*£od-working factory, for the pur-
for electric

be required, and it is hoped that at no 
distant date Bridgetown will introduce 
practical features of manual training 
and come in lino with the other progres
sive towns of the province.

TOWN HALL

491911
Admitted during the yearequal to any town in the Province.

55-1MACADAMIZED ROADS Discharged
DiedDuring these years, especially follow

ing incorjioration, much attention bad 
been |>aid to the streets and sidewalks 
and great quantities of gravel had been 
spread as a top soil over the clayey con
stituency of the roadbeds, necessitating 
the yearly exi>enditure of a considerable 
amount of money. The conviction grew, 
and finally became general, that this 

and material were only wasted

9
as a
pose of securing power 
lighting. Most of the merchants wel
comed the new method of illumination, 
and a few householders ventured upon 
the introduction of the lights into their 

, ' houses. As a business venture it was 
not. however, an eminent success at that 
period. It was regarded as a luxury’, 
few being inclined to look upgn it 
household necessity as it is felt to be at 
the present time. Eventually Mr. Sulis 
sold his proprietory interest to Mr. J. W 
Beckwith, who with characteristic enter
prise improved the plant and extended 
the system, until it became so generally 
recognized as an indispensable means of 
lighting that, finally, in order to acquire 
additional capital to develop the plant 
Mr. Beckwith formed a company known 
as the Bridgetown Light, Heat and

46No. Inmates Nov. 36th. 1912
It will be seen by the above table 

tbit two patients were discharged 
during the year. Six were admitted 
and seven died.

Of tba number o', inmates remaining 
in the Hospital, at the end of thi 
year, twenty-six were from AnraP- 
olis County, four from Hants, two 
from Kings, four from Yarmouth and 
ten private.

The number of inmates in the Hos
pital at the close of the year 1912 
was forty-six, or three less th.su tth 
previous year. A number of appli
cations are in hand; the necessary 
blanks bave been forwarded for the 
admission of as many as can be ac
commodated.

A Town building was erected in 1900 
for the purpose primarily -of housing 
the fire-fighting equipment. An upjier 
story was added which was fitted up as 
a Town Hall, providing a place for the 
business meeting of the civic board and 
police court, and a tower was added to 
contain the fire alarm bell. This build
ing is centrally located ou the corner of 
Middle and Albert Streets, and has 
saved the town considerable in rental 
while proving far more convenient for 
the needs of the tire department, which, 
as at present organized, is in an admir
able state of efficiency. A private 
system of fire alarms connect the houses 
of the firemen with each other, connect
ing with a centralized alarm box. The 

(Continued on Page 4.)

Representatives were alee

<•

Liwrencetowû Literary Clob. Tuberculosis.

The “Club” spent a very enjvjable 
evening last Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Daniels, 

members being

money
and that (terminent methods of road- 
making must be applied in order to 

the very necessary advantage of

as a
thirty-fivesome 

present.
The following program wa* 

rented:—
Current events of the week— Miw

secure
good roads for the town. 1* inally in 
1909 a public meeting was held at which 
by a vote of a majority of the ratepayers 
present, it was decided to secure legisla
tion empowering the town to borrow 
money for the purjmse of permanent 
improvement of the streets. During 
the last two years an excellent beginning 
has been made at this inqiortant work

cipient cases.
lum for a county as small as 
hardly seemd necessary at the pres
ent time, but another way of deal
ing with this disci ise in rural dis
tricts that has been successfully tried 
is that of the employment of Muni
cipal nurses. These are given spec
ial training in this disease and are 
then employed to visit patients But
tering from tuberculosis and instruct 
them ia caring for themselves, and 

their friends how to care for 
them, and spend their whole time in 
passing from one to another of th 
oases, and rendering any assist.mce 
possible to restore health or prevent 
the spread of the disease.

This proposition appttued to
practical for us at the

(Continued on Pag* 4.)

pre-

Johnson.
Events of the year 1912— Dr. F. W. 

Young.
Address, “Joseph Howe”—Dr. L. R. 

Morse
Solo, “Down by the Old Mill- 

stream’*—Mrs. W. W. Bint.
Reading, “The Beginning”— R. J. 

Messenger
Reading, selections from J»peph
Howe’e writinga-Mrs. H. Phlnney.
Duet, “The Homeland,”—Miss Mur

iel Bishop and John Mcore.
Reminiscences of Joseph Howe— by 
presideJ. B. Hall

After discussion it was decided that 
Rev. Mr. Muir lecture under the 
auspices of the Club, on Feb. 12th. 
Next meeting Jan. 22nd, will b# a 
musical evening in the Methodist 
church.

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS.
The re-roofing q! the Hospital Bis 

been completed, and minor improve
ments and repairs have been «node 
throughout the building.

The hot water tank, so long noted 
ter its efficiency, has been replaced by 
one with a capacity of one hundred 
gallons, whereas the former one con
tained but forty gallons.

The present system of lighting the 
Hospital with lamps, beside being in
convenient and o<*t of date, is a men
ace to the protection against fire. 
This has been a source of worry to 

since it i* quite

The report of the Committee ap
pointed to report in reference to the

roadadvisability of opening a new 
at Granville Ferry to be known ai 

was then read, and 
motion of Councillor Healy,

teach
Pickup street,
war., on
ordered to lay over until the after
noon sesalcto.

Councillor Healy they gave noiice 
tttit when this matter again came up 
for consideration, on account of the

me as •
much more

those in charge, 
pcMsitote for a patient in a state of 
extitément to over-turn one of these 
lamps with serious results.
' It these lampe were replaced by 
elettrleity, the danger of fire would

The ex-

TRY A BARREL OF
thebe reduced to ,a minimum, 

tra -cost of ligating with electricity 
would be equivalent to • greater a- 
mount of insurance. Or It may be 
that - the present rate of Insurance 
could be so reduced as to meet .a por
tion o! the extra cost of lighting, 
and with a greatar^e^T^e of Bttfety. 
by this I mean that the present a- 
mount of insurance against the ri*k 
of fire from the use of lamps, is 
not 'equally as good as a smaller a- 
mount against the r.sk! of fire with 
the electric light.

“REGAL Royal Bank ot Canada
INCORPORATED I8$9,

*
r,<£ Entertainment

The entertainment to be ghen in 
the County Humane Institutions 
Recreation Hall, Church Street, next 
Monday evening (2<th itiJb) will be 
first-class in every respect.

Amongst others the lollowing ladles 
and gentlemen have promised assist
ance, and th:ir names are a guaran
tee for an excellent pro^Tamm v—

Mrs. Rugglee, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. 
A. R. Bishop, Mrs. Harlow; Misses 
Reed and Burns; Revds. N. A. Mac- 
Neil, B. J. Porter, E. Underwood; 
Messrs. F. V. Young, R. W. W. P irdy, 
F. Cole, A. Burns. It is also hoped 
the Methodist church orclitssJa will 
be in attendance. Ia any cs.se 
there will be special bpad selections, 
As may be judyed from these 
names, the programme will to a 
pleasingly varied one of vo?al an! 
instrumental colos, duetts, quar
tettes, readings, stump speeches, etc. 
The proceedings will commence, at 
eight o’clock sharp. Tickets at 
J. I. Foster’s-^two for 51c. Give a 
bumper bouse.

$11,500,000 
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL • •
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000F . OCCUPATION AND RECREATION.

During the summer months, all pa
tients who are not on parole, or en
gaged in work on the farm, spend 
the greater part of thi day in the 
open air, uml;r the supervision of 
the attendants.

Those cn paro’e, with' hut a few 
excoptions, generally obsirve the reg
ulations, and en;oy the privileges ac
corded them.

A lantern lecture by the Rev. Mr. 
Underwood was very much appreciat
ed by those who were able to be 
present. Outside of this we ddt not 
Lave as much in the way of enter
tainment as we would have like 1, 
but * there are rùmdvs afloat that a

BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES70

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is soid with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory. Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a barrel ?

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown ,
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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‘PAGE S. As usual a -score of hands flev up, I ^ 
silent echoes of the moral stand tak- 

The First Grad 3 
after Mias Bedford

MY STOMACH IS FINE First in
Equipment

house forbring overalls by my 
mend—”

“Oh, little sister |to the ox!" ex
claimed lilies Bedford under herLittle Sister to theOxj •»en by Sueana. Since Taking Na-Dru-Go Dyspepsia Tablets

sang that song 
tad done her best at explaining its 
esoteric significance, Lut thenRailway «S.S. tints Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 

enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

greatly troubled with my 
she writes. “I had taken so

breath.
Other brown hands fluttered but 

she Ignored them and eupprefifled Su- certain subtleties of the
outlined Sambo language of which one is quite ua- 

consciois till it comes to cov. tying 
tttem to foreign six-,-'nr “fds, VlM 
wao well a war? that the mag was 
forever hopelessly set In their infant 
mind as a paean of burglary.

arc
English means we have 75 typewriters of 

which 45 are brand new ones. No
where Tji Eastern' Canada can you 
fiad equal opportunity to become 

expert operator, 
othfr appointments are on a par 
V/ith this department. I 
free booklet to

sana- Thq School 
WltE colored crayons, but listlessly 
oppressed by the futility of 
labor, of lees account than patches 
on overalls and done only to perish 

And every plc-

“I was

wdrsc. My stomach just■ fforhw^J 
read of Na-Dr»-gq iabiets;
IIJS'T W^mend told me. they were 
verV easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 

Anyone having anything 
his stomach should give |

By Amanda Mathew».
their All ourAhATLANTIC Send for

lesser throne by her side, MissMiss Bedford, tall, auburn and wise 
ruled the First Grade of the Portu- 

district "below the tracts' ’ in 
Oakland. She had just promised her 
children the story of "Little Black 
Sambo" when a lumbering step was 
heard at the door, 
stocky, swarthy Portugese girl, too 
old for pupil, too young for parent. 
Her small jetty eyes 
swept by heavy black 
features were flat ani

on a
Bedford had invested thy 'new-comer 

of her own prestige.

under the eraser, 
ture bristled with tiger hairs

RAILWAY Suscua wasAnd eo things went, 
too well-meaning for expulsion, tor 
dull for promotion, a id no epidemic 
laid low the Cantaraetto !•*>* sly. But

stick-
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

with some 
Fresh recruity of their own status 
were received quite otherwise. "Here, 
my little toad," or 
or "manikin," or "Baby Browneyes" 

equally choice endearment,

lng out of pots of butter or tsing 
from hot cakes like spines on a cac
tus leaf, or even growing to Sambo 
porcupine fashion. It was fairly aa 
obsession.

Miss Bedford could account for Su
sans well enough from her general 
understanding of the neighborhood. 
Eldeot of a large family—m.ittpr
probably in factory since thy girl wai 
big enough to mind the house >xnl 

lie- the brood. It was like having a 
parent attend, school to be made 
over into an American child after 

to all the mental joints were set and 
"My stiff in old werjd peasant concepts. 

Miss Bedford, however, was not ac
customed to faltèr at any ignorance 
or un:c;thn'.6s. Her meditaticnr on 
Sueana always brought her to 
same point: "Wish I could have Lai 
her younger, poor Little Sister to 
the Ox, but evtn now I will rebuild 
in her Lhe music and the dream!"

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—to. ;

wonders. Anyone having anyxnmg 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I cau eat any food.

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
Mch meal—they'll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at .
pounded by the National Drug

ease

"little bear,” fate is resourceful and deliverance
from an unexpected qvjrter.There stood a came

just before school was* dieiaiss*! of a 
Wetnaeday, Susana dung up rtr band

St. John via Olgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

or some
"see this nice desk just waiting for 

That was the pupil formula 
Handshaking

you!"
and a hug with it. 
was only among the mighty.

Miss Bedford dismissed the matter 
by beginning the story of "Little 
Black Sambo.* 
tened, big eyed with serious interest. 
Wcnder relaxed Sueana"s jaw.
Sambo parted with h s red coat 
the first tiger, she ejaculated,
God!”

and announced:
"Teacher Mies Bedford, I cot come 

to this school no more.’’
"Why do you my that, Surana?” 
"Excuse, Teacher Mies , Bedford,

were over- 
brows; . the 

unformed.
Boston

«Lind oî Evangaline” Bonte. ic uagalnly pose, hips W ANTE DShe stood 
thrust forward. She wore a pink cil- 
ico waist, red calico skirt, and blue 
calico apron, all of the brightest. 
One hand grasped a First Reader by 
its back as if it were a fextiren.

"Little Sister to the Ox," mental
ly paraphrased MUs Bedford.

“Good atternocn,"

1The children I with your p rmish’ I marry to one j £0. 0f Canada, Limited,
1 Portugee man." ' Montreal. * 1*3
I "Docs yqur mother know?" faltered 1 
! Miss Bedford.

I
November 9th, 1912 

of this railway is as
On and after 

trais service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

>hen A LARGE QUANTITY OF
THE BROWN HEN. 1 HIDES, PELTS, CALK SKINS 

& TALLOW
She cay for me to 1 ;arry 

I ssy ‘all right. ’
"Sure! 

with him.
12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Hie Thomas put eggs all shining white 
Last spring—and I watched

r.'2st of hay, made warm an!
Aloud

"Susana!" objected the horrified in- 
“You mustn’t ewei.r!"

Teacher

withmother say for him to marry 
j.ijg 1 me. He say ‘same here* bo we 

! make the mafry

entshe said,
held out her henl in cordial gre:t-

In aitructrcss. light;
Monday, because j ^nd the brown lut! sat on them day 

and night,
Till the chicks came out of 

fhell.

"What is them 
Miss Bedford?

"You mustn’t say what you 
said—except at church and in 
prayers.”

The tale proceeded to thfc juncture 
where Black Sambo met the s, tond

swears,% CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

ing. that to be jiis bad day of the shine 
Etend, so him can go way for the

with your permis a’ I 
My name is Su-

theI"Teacher, 
come 
sana

Midland Division just
your

to school. 
Càntameeto."

marry."
The rebuilding process proved beset 11 WfiS a stran*e fixation' to pro- Thomas put bulbs he brought from

by in rumerable difficulties eni hcr pouzd °yer tbc h aus of forty chil- town^ d 1 matched him, too—
. . a I dren, but the girl h.reelf was so un- louay ana 1 "j*** T thpmwoes cn account of Susana 1 -ulti- 5 jn nests of earth and patted them

! embarrassed Miss Bedford did not re-
! train.

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
Su-"This cannot be your ronm.g

We are just the First Grade.
Midland Division 

Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
and

or theTrains
sana.
You have made a mistake."Wave

lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m.
Y.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
1.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon

with traire of the Intercol
and at Windsor with 

and from Halifax

Mee.'ly in down;
And the soft coll covers them, warm 

and brewa,
Till the beautiful Cowers 

through.

tiger.
"My God!” cried Su.-ana again.
"Susana!”
"Excuse, Teacher Miss Bedford. 

With your permish’ I do lihe you t il. 
I make the prayer so the tiger no 
cat the Sambo.

Miss Bedford’s spirit faltered, for 
therç were two more tigers in tie 
slo.y. She got Susana past th:se 
beasts, however, without her invok
ing the Deity by the unpcdagogical 
method of stern unreasoned impres
sion. *

The story proceeded to Its buath- 
less climax, wh re the four tigtra, 
which had robbed Little Black Sam-

plied from day to day.
"subordinate end humbly disputatious 
the girl was a troublesome disinteg
rating element. Miss Bedford — ,
ïïttc w reflected j h3 <®= widow-man. Teacher. His And T think

w.fe tha die end leave three little

“Teacher, with year permish’ I 
promote because all the kids YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
"I sur-vcoc—£0 you love him, 

sana?"
Su-connecting at never

gets measles; next .year hims ge;i: 
whoops; with your permish’ 

mumps, next

came
wa iTruro 

onial Railway, 
express

d Yarmouth.

come
year

!
ii’ixt year the 
measles—”

trains to I hen
those And -he earth

wings, .
She sits till the winter is gone; ani 

then

that Susana’s lending was down 
that slippery chule of le ast re ;ist- 

To change the figure, the

is her coveringkids. His mother ste m ndmeasles before,” AND"But they had 
Hiss Bedford objected dizzily.

"With your permish’ Teacher, three 
n:w taSiea, so three new mtasles.”

kids cni year and now she no can 
mini them. For her daughter
which lives in Castroville very see'; From under her wide-spread

Leti^aut all the growing things.
—J. H. Macnair, in Pail Ma.l 

Gauette.

ance.
First Grade were ducklings who hsd Prompt ServiceIwingsSt. JOHN and D1GBY been doing very well keeping up with 
a biu until their path was crossed 
by a quacking dnek. It became the 
teacher e despair to watch the stolid 
peasant mind of Susavi suoverting 
more or lesa tier every attempt 
instil American ideals. The Inl

and the m:&t go mind that seek ;
She te Is my mother

Miss Bedford removed a fern from 
a table, thus providing a place for 
Susana adequate to her size in 
front of the schoolroom, not far 
from her own desk, and established 
in a chair exactly like the 

used by herself.

•laughter, 
j tetter Manuel nr.arry with me.” -ATthe“YARMOUTH” 1

SS. “Docs he love you, Susapa?” per- ■—&

Moderate RatesPlain Talks About Piks.» t Bistcd Miss Bedford.
"Them mashes is no good, Teacher

John, daily except Sundayleaves St- 
*£ 7.00 a. m.: returning, leaves l>igb> 
at 1.55 p. m. making connectionx at

trains east and 
St. John with Canadian

official —instructed Susana- jMiss Bedford,”
"You and ons beau, p’praps he masa 
and yo; not—p’raps you masL and

Don’t you believe that experience is 
If you suffer 

You

of the First Grade siayed 
their aspirations bad

bo of his new cloth »s, ran round and 
round a tree holding on to one an
other’s tails until they melted down' only duck wings, 
into butter, which Black Sambo’s It was Susana who maintained 
father te ou home for Black Sambo’s "too much wash, yet get seekly.f’

guage 
broken and

ons
better than hearsay? 
from piles, just try Zam-Buk. 

no him, very saddy ! P raps be can gQ Gur expense. So as- j
mash now—by and by he no mash— 1 fUr;d are we of ths resu t that we will i 
very saddy! No go id th-.m m ashes" ,, ,nd you Q {rse trial box if you send j 

Three hands went up. to our Torcn.o offices full name and
tha ! address and a ons-cent stamp to pay

-FROMThanks, Teacher.”
"Susana, call me Miss Bedford.”

That is for me

Digby with express 
west and at 
Pacific trains for Western points. "No, Teacher, no!

to make a sassy os you! Always I
respec’s with teachers, ) mother to serve cn the fami'ly hot and "hankychifls hims for Sundays |

cakes. and funerals; hims very saddy for all
Surana’s hand flew up, but she did days.” Miss Bedford preached free't

air and Susana related: "Little boy— ! 
"Teacher," ehe ejaculated, "Teacher and his mother she tell him no; 

there’s hairs in that tiger butter." open the window when he go to bed. 
Many smaller hands then waved and and be open that window and a tad 

each brain tapped through its hand woman she make her big black cat
sit on him and suck his breath

Your Home 
Office

know to 
and no 

"But I prefer to be called
ServiceBoston "Them mashes is punk!" was 

I word's verdict of Frank Pimentel, 
i aged eight.

Other hands were raised in

Miss
Steamers of the Boston & hml Yar

mouth S. S. Co. fail from Yar 
Boston after arrival Ex- 

Halifax and Truro

return postage.
Scores at people daily acquaint us 

eager Wjth the benefit they have derive! 
confirmation, but Miss Bedford bur {rom the use of Zam-Buk for piles. [ 

! ried the First Grade off home, datais- Mr F Astridge, of 3 St. Paul St., j 
ing only Susana. gt. Catharines, Ont.

"Three children to start w.th. Su- fiye year0 j have 
sana! And you’ve tended baby all 
your life!”

Susana respectfully put up her 
hand, although she and the t:acher

not wait for its recognition.Bedford."
"No! No! Tha* names of teachers

:

mouth for 
>ress .train from 
>a Wednesday and Saturday nner-

is not for speaki; that is sassy on 
have respec’.teachers—always I 

Vonna, which is my sister on the 
front scat, she knows to have re- 
spec’ and Joe, which is my brother 
yon he knows to have respec' or you

like

> I
: says: "For

suffered untold
' Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
gave cut the echo.

"Teacher, hairs in butter is 
good.”

"Them hairs make Sambo 
seek, Miss Bedford Teacher."

Nicolo, the semi-toothless, was so 
overcome with disgust at imaginary 
hairs in imaginary tigar butter that 
he spat on the floo- and had to 
serub it up for tey m nutes by the

moons. come 
no so him die!"

I Saddest of all was the fiasco when 
awful the teacher introduced the class to 

I a new seng, tco old for them, being 
directed especially to the rebuilding

:
p. G IF KINS. with protrading piles. Theagony

pain wa>: so great at times I would
Z... I„ !. - I».

General Manager. Teacher—leek himleek him,Kentville. almost scream.
"I lost weight ani bal no appetite,

I tried everything I ever heard of for 
“Please excuse—with your permish’ j piltB ^ j wa8 willing to take any- 

my mother she say them childrens thing to get relief. It was useless, 
already homed get quicker to fact'ty ! however, ani I almost gave up In 
and bring, home the money." 1 despair. j

"Susana, dear,” implored Miss ! ..Qne day a friend gare me a satV . 
Bedford, dropping into the girl s ver- p]e of Zam-Buk end told me of a «==
nacular to get nearer to her. "No {riend 0f his who had been cured. I
mash on nobody, never?" decided to try Zam-Buk, and th> re-

Uhexptctedly Susana sniffled into lie£ j g.3t was encouraging. I used.
three boxes, and at the end of that t

I wish :

The Monitor Press.keel!"
Joe Cantametto, aged seven, stared

Six-year- ' were alone in the room.
of Susana’s souï:—

"Sweet is the evening, stealing 
After the day is done.”

Believing that some core of 
girl’s inner being had been touched 
at last, she was 
Sana’s hand in air.

"Teacher, Mirs Bedford, my father 
he no like Joe sing that song. My 
father he tell if J03 mat e the s’.ea! , 
Le keel him Eure, 
knows to not make steals, and ad 
my iamilv never make ro st.ea'a. 
like tell that sen?.”

sullenly down at his des a. 
old Venna cast mournful big black 
eyes at Miss Bedford and waved an 
Entreating hand.

"Please, Teacher,

BRIDGETOWNFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD the
I rever go to clock,

When it came to the "busy verk" 
of doing Sambo’s portrait in 
ortd era yen on the black: oard,

glad to see Su-make no sassy—"
col-Miss Bedford expressed 

hefself with great decision oa "this
mooted point of etiquette, she could sana again txpres:ed herself, 
sle the school was still of divided "Teacher Miss Bedford, excuse, but

In reality J when I make dinner him for eat,
th-y were troubled by an apparent wb:n I sew dress her for wear
conflict of authority. In taking Su- wksn I make that kid ct chalk
Sanaa by tha hand and setting her tha rubs out—with your permish' I

STEAMSHIP LINERS Although
Su-

a corner of her apron.
"Ch, Teacher, I catch the mash on time 1 was completely cured.

Pedro which drives the grocery, but j coni(i have got Zam-Buk years ago; ! 
he nj catch it on me, and now he it wouja have saved me a great deal 
marry to a girl pretty like me is oI m;s;ry."
ugly, ugly, eo Pedro never could Zam-Buk will alro be found a sure 1 
catch no mash on me!" c-re fQr cold sores, chapped hands, ;

So Susana had her poor little fcro- {rCr,t bit£S, ulcers, blood-ponoa, var- 
ken bit of dream after all. Miss 

! Bedford slipped a sympathetic arm

And Venna sheand confounded opinion.
iiONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
for

/
From Halifsxgfrota London.

8M—WWM.rSteamer.
riD’werm,icose sores, ecalp sores, 

inSaraedA concrete milk-kcuse 
makes milk worth more
THEOPLE are willing to pay more 
1 for milk that comes from a clem, 

canitary dairy. In nearly every
city such dairies charge from 50 per cent to 
100 per cent, more than others—and even then 
they can’t supply the demand for pure, h 2 - 
crade milk. You will get more value out of 
your cows if you properly cool and store the 
milk. Such milk is not only more wholesome
Zkts MsoCs?owe?to sour°lhaL0rmilk tondit by ordinary methods. Ask for the free book,

rete”

Jan. 4 
Jan. 17

!Bee. 7th —Shenandoah 
-Dec. 22nd —Rappahannock 
Jan. 3rd—Durango 
Jan. 13th —Kanawha

patches, babies’ crop siens 
cute, burns,I a’, out the. girl’s clumsy waist. 

Ltbi
and chapped places,

s maD, dear—can you catch ] bruises, and skin in uries gen-rally.
All druggists and stores se 1 at 50c. 

or post free from Zam-Buk Co.,
You

Epfik&uM‘Si
And

the ma. h on hi jin?”
x-

Jan. 31
' i Susana emerged from the aproa ox- [y)Xi 

li^e as ever.
“He earn two—tree dollar a day ;at

Toronto, upon receipt of price.
warned against harmful imita-

/

r'4 -ËhlV.r ^ . are
his soinr-stand. My mother say. t;on3 i:nd substitutes, 
plenty girl no get chance fer good jeered n.rae, "Zam-Buk,” on 
marry like him. And them chil- pae- ag6i 
drens pretty soon in fact’ry. I will ; 
keep clean his house at*'! cook him

p enty

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool. See the rep-

U .

Ê

everySteamer. p-
I'*!

'so;.
ii, Jan. 21 

Feb. 4
Jen. 1st —Almeriana 
Jan. 15th—Tabasco *=—!— . ‘ \ ... ..

■«.■K.zxtamsÂ Herbert Ladd Towle, an authority ■
out- :dinner—he likethe good 

born.”
on the automobile industry,
|;a38 in the February Scribner the 

The teacher unclasped a coral neck- gTOWth oI the business in ten years 
lace of her own and put it around {rQm almoBt nothing to five hundred 
Susana’s neek for a wedding gift. machines in one year’s output.

will describe typical factories,
priced machines,

%■S.

eURNllSS WITHY A 00.. LTD..
Agiote, Halifax. N. 8. What The Farmer 8 Can lk) With C He

m n both
If your children are subject to at

testa of croup, watch for the first
Give Cham-

\
m id. lowof high

and mike very practical applicatior 
of moderate means of

TT will «H you how to build a *to?6o'h^M
I ’devotedentirely to the subwa-in which every .toyw-vc farmer i, symptôme, hSBTseness. 

berlain’s Cough Remedy as soon as 
the child becomes hoarse and 
attack may be warded off. For sale 
by druggists and dealers.

the

B. & S. W. RAILWAY to men 
possibilities of the motor.

-------------- *—-------
the

A interested. ,
VOUdo not place yourself under *««•* ^tfro to
^fl»eTfaeem»for “nd^m-me rmd addrefa by leter or poa card, and dr. book wdl

Address,

^com. 

Mon. & Pri

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cdwa.

z
Time Table in effect 

October 7th. 1912.
*Aodom. 

Mm. * Fri. The automobile, like the bicycle, 
had many quaint and curious pre- 

Tbe February Motor
be mailed to you at once.Stations

Lv. Middleton Aa.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Rarsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read un 
16 25 
15„54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14.10

Mead down.

H2.01
.12.20
YL2.50
13.07
1326
13.45

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lunibago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

decease».Publicity Manager

CEMENT COMPANY
513 Herald Building, Montreal

T A THEN you bay cement, remember W that the farmers of Canada have 
found that “Canada” cement i* best. 
Look far the label on every ba£ and 
barrel.

Pleaselgk 
send me^h 
your bod

Number of Scribner’s Magazine con- 
article ou- "Steam-CoachLIMITED tains an

Days,” with illustrations in color, j 
showing tha fore-runners of the 
tor car, .which ran regularly in Eng-

CANADA
rco-

m
;

St land a century ago.
-*>#

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.wpiag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

SZSZZSo eZXZZ
4%MOO. * AY.

IANADaJî

,CfMEUT * ❖

shuotm
"gkDsh ceets m tittle sad decs M arasht

41

TheP. MOONEY
^geeeeal Freight and Passenger *-Kent-

Money Wdl Employed

» • »

There eiro opportun!aioo to 
put your surplus fund, to protît- 
tb!o r.st without lodulglnj in 
dangerous speculations.

An ad. in our Classified Want 
Columns will put you into com. 
-unication with borrowers who 
have good security, and who 

willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

Men’s genuine “ Briny 
Deep ’’ Serge is Stamped 
“ Briny Deep Serge” every 
three yards. Our guaran
teed Wear Unepualled.

Æ . SI
:r~ :

•v ’■ ii : .. , : »

1

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

From my books 1 learn that ont oi 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 1 his is a feet worth 
tiering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

remem -

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.
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cwtmwQettww»fit
Market Quotations »

Professional Cards |THAT EXASPERATING TICKLING 
, r ,, IS THE THROAT

the „r.ien tS^T&T^Sl^Z' 

of marketing farm products. It goes j take j4a-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed,
WO- thoroughly io.n the whole ..ue.tion, , Lta*J£« ' s™(Üu^d. UcoHee 
dealing especially with the intervention • ftn^ ^hlorodyne quiets the tliroat- 
of middlemen, and makes some sugges- tickling almost instantly, loosens the

phlegm, promotes expectoration, and 
the inflammation of the mucus

Butter WrappersAgain the Farmer The Digby market quotations pub
lished herewith arc furnished by th“ 
Digby County Farmers' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 

of Bridgetown’s representative mer-

SHE FA1TED 

WITH THE AGONY

> •

FsC
O. S. MILLERBest German Parchment

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many cf ourVI **\ F“Frail-a-lives” Cured Her Kidneys • Q An increasing number of 

our far
tions as follows : —

“ It is proposed that a corps of travel 
ing field agents and a large corps of local 
agents and correspondents bo established 
for the following items of service : To 
help producers organize for associative 
marketing ; to examine and remove local 
difficulties in the way of such marketing ; 
to help producers to find markets ; to 
report the current descriptive condition 
of crops, in addition to the work already 
done by the department's crop reporting 
service ; to estimate the jirobable pro
duction of crops a short time before har
vest ; to report the beginning and ending
of the shipping season : to report the Tfae y -fW--ath Herald says:— Ed- j The next day, when she was tusy
crop movement from pioducing points war(1 ^ Murphy arrived h-ome cn at her desk, she felt a little hand
through ‘ gateway! ’ to principal mar- ' afterno0n from Medicine tugging at her sleeve,
kets." , . tiat, on a visit to his family for a -Why, Pietro,” she

The report further recommends m^. fcw wetks Mr. Murphy says that “what is the matter;”
tigation as to the storage of jarin pro- the west is all right if you ‘ strike j "Nothing, teacher. I :ust wanted ^ ^ per lb......

either on the Lrffl or eWherc oil.” but for solid all-around com- to tell you tow I was good to dumb (^ lb... .
' , en1 1er th® things that mate animals yesterday," be replied. .'-Ç ^ bus............,hnr «*; hc b"" •»“ * cm"; ‘ JU, a=d more ,„-t that htce.- Pietro! Jvet £££ £ ,"k............
•**» vartoo, ,0.1. d W*™* is the only wtac did ,=« do! “‘“"’if I
marketing, property itemized, and com- “ •’ tfce m_p S Pietro drew himself up to his full

) pared with prif.es of products at the V n three Lei, a‘.d proudly declared, “I Turnips, per bbL.......•
• farm and with'consumers’ prices ; a ____^.,^..1: ! ki£a:d the cat!”

■■■ THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION.

0 Cj; readers.cures
membrane. ...

Na-Dru-Co Svrttp of Linseed, Licorice 
and Cblorodyné has the great advantage

statement we are willing to give to any 
physician or druggist in Canada a full 
list of its ingredients.

You can therefore give Na-Dm-Co 
Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and Chloro- 
dyne to any member of your family 
with perfect confidence that it will^ 
altogether beneficial.

Your druggist can supply with 
either 25c. or 50c. bottles. ~ j,e National 
Drug and Chemical C^ 0f Canada, 
Limited.

I customers among 
mer constituency are giv-

$1.50 to 2.50 ing us their orders for
.06 printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

i DIGBY COUNTY 

RETAIL '

f'jrar.1 Prompt and eatiefactory attentlea 
given to the collection of claim», awl 
other professional business.

à
. Apples, per bbl,.................

Bean s, ? per To...............
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.
Batter packed, per lb........
Beets,Î (table) per bus. ... 
Beef, fresh roast, per lb..L

“ steak, per lb. ........
“ corned, per lb..........

Carrots, (table) per bus.... 
Cranberries, per qt.
Chickens, per lb. ............ ..
Cabbage, per doz..............
Celery, per doz.................
Cider, (sweet) per gal... •
Eggs, fresh, per doz.........

I Fowl, per lb......................
Ham and Bacon, per lb....

■

..30 OWEN & OWEN 
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LU-

barristers at law 

Aaaja.a.polis Hcya.1

.28Joker’s Corner.Æ

.70
,12to.l5 
.14 to.16■ :

1 ■
.11HIS KIND ACT.

A young first grade teacher of the j 
children of foreign parents gave them 
a little talk on kindness to animals.

.70ni .10 Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

316
,18to.20 

.60 to 1.001
.80 Send us a Trial Order

“I desire tolcT t£e world know 
great debt I owe “Fruit-a-tives w

.20 Money to loan on Real Estate Security

.35 I
the exclaimed, 1 16 CHAS. H. CH1PSAN, LL. B.Fruit-a-tives” which 

saved my life when I had given up hope 
of ever being well apjain.

For six years ,
Kidney Disease,.sssawrisro
and all said it was KûlnSÿ Disease and

,ef tii,s°^,s:çfcvEi>r«ï4 «a ■
mentioned the case of description of principal markets and of

cltici 'producing regions ; and a study < f 
problems of transportation.

Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
.12 to.is iooo “

.12 to .16 BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-I suffered from drchdiul 

My legs and lower 
fearfully swollen.

.04

.70

Shafner Building, - Bridgetews

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO . Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52. ____

.25 « f2 “
Fork, fresh, per lb............

“ salt, i>cr lb............... .18 i
.6.5

WHOLESALE 2.00-to] 500sheets, I lb. size
1 “

Fork, by carcass, per lb 
! Beef,

who had been"cured of a sickness like 
mine. I took “Fruit-a-tives and m a 
cbo-t time I began to feel better—the Sing went fa-the pains were
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained ove<t. 30 pdunos smee 
taking “Fruit-a-tiyss *—and tny -ncuds

“Fmit-a-tivcs” arc sold by all dealers 
box, 6 for $3.30, trial size, 25c — 

receipt of price by Frmt-o-

A MEAN THRUST. .03 to .00 ! 2.50Uil
1000to Bowel Dis-Sicknsss Due 

or,iers.
“Have you ever placed yourself in 

ths hand* of a beauty doctor, Mrs.
Mich

ANNAPOLIS COVXTY 

RETAIL

❖

HAIR HEALTH. Mugg worth?"
«doctor*, first question when co • v, . ask me that?”

If’ You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, ] suitcd by a patient is, "are your “My hustanl v.ants ms to go to Apples, per bbl..............
Take Advantage of This Offer. bowels regular?” He knows, that one_„ , IScans_ per lb.......................

ninety-eight per cent, of illness Is au-, ,,Ycs 1 have been taking regular i,ulteri choice tlairv, per lb
We could not afford to so strongly UndpJ with m-ictire towels and tor- .:rtatm:ntB frdm cna for the past { Uuttet packed, lier lb.......

endorse Rexall ”93" Hair ToF-ic uni ■ liver> acd that this conation 
continue to sell it as we do, if it 
did not ' do all we claim it

Roscoe & RoscoeUnprmted Parchment
! 250 sheets, 2 lb. size

•:(> 600
JjO
.15 1000

$1.50 to 2.50
first-claw re*350 Money to Loan on

estate security.
1.00ii2 “ 

2 “

at 50c a 
or sent on 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

ii
w. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY XV. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

1.50l Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb...

” steak, per lb...............
j ” corned, per lb............
, Carrots, (table) per bus....

<«.year.”
“Then I think I’ll not go. .12 to 

. 16 to . 18
must be removed gently and
oughly before health cai he restored. se:ms to ussless.”

Should our enthusiasm carry us a- Orderlies are a positive,
way, and Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic p!eaSant and safe remedy for consti- 

Tlie opening of the Colorado Leg- not giTe entire ta Out act ion to the tion 6nj towel dtsord^rs in gen-
islatura was marked bj the appear- they would lose faith in us ^ are so certain of Com ng home the ether day m a thickens» per lb.............

in the Senate of the first woman and our statement', and in cons- grt,aL rcmedial value that we rueh of excitement, Dora rushed to q^Soasc, per doz...............
Senatorial office in this ce oUr business prestige would „mlsp to retiin the purchaser's her mother and said. Celery, per doz...................

welcomed cordial- suffer_ money in every case when they fail “Oh, mamma, guess w.:at we are (sweet) per gal....
We assure you that if your hair is duee entire satieloction. going to do?*' j Eggs, fresh, per doz ... .*..

beginning to unaaturaUy fall out or Rexajj QrderUes are eaten like | "I don’t know, dear, but I hope it , Fowl, lb........................
if you bave any scalp trouble, Rex- th act qUietly end have a is nothing dreadful.’’
all “93” Hair Tonic is with but «F168' ! gootbin? strengthening, healing in- “We’re gomg to study botany, and Lamb, per lb...........
tion the best remedy we know of to fluc2C, ^ tbe entire intestinal tract, next Saturday we arc going out to Onions, per *.b....
erad icate dandruff, - stimulate hair Thgy ^ n0t purge, gripe, cause the woods to tantalize the flowers. Potatoes per taw.
growth*and prevert premature bald- nauS3a> flatulence, excessive looseness, - SIMPLE. Parsnips, per p ..
ness. . diarrhea a or other anaoyin,; effects. ----------- Pork, f^per

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Titey are especially good for chil- ..My wi(e_“ ^id Mr. CTarke, "sent I 8alt' ** '''
Tonic is so strong that we ask you dre:i, weak persons or old folks. Two two dollars in an,;wer to an adver- Turnips, per
to try it ou -our positive guarantee gizeg> twenty-five cents and ten cents. I tjggment of a sure method of getting

will be cheerfully g0-d on]y at our store—The Rexall rid 0f superfluous fat.”
Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

thor-
will.A WOMAN SENATOR.

New York.')
.11-* .50x as 300 sheets, I lb. size

8m “ I “ “.15 to.17 o°° 1
.60 to 1.00 1000

(The "World, HARD ON THE FLOWERS.
1.C01 Cmnlierries, per qt.
1.25j ii nu BRIDGETOWN, N- S.ance .80 Offices in Royal Bank Building;to hold

country. She was 
ly by her colleagues, who yielded to 

first choice cl seats, a court
esy to whifch she responded by wk- 

objection to smoking in' the 
tnuch-

.20

.25
the monitor press, q, p Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

.10 to .12
.22

.12 to. 16
ter a liant and Bacon, per lb.... BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ing no
Senate, which appears to be a

Thus the prelim-

.04

.50 Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!»** 
Blue Printing, etc.valued privilege.

went off harmoniously, with
.15

icaries 
honors for all concerned.

.10 to.14 I
N. s.MIDDLETON,.16

not withoutBut the occasion was 
its special and significant features.

new

.60 MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
79-21PHONE

WHOLESALEThe first congratulations to the 
Senator were extended by a
who holds a seat in the Assembly. refunded if it 
She is a Republican, while the Sena- tqaim. Two sizes, 50c. and 
tor is a Democrat, but the

woman .09that your money Dr. F. S. Anderson, Fork, by carcass, per lb....ta 1 . . ,, ,. ....Beef,
does not do as we

$1,00.
.08 to .10 j“And what did she get for

Was the information whht 
wanted?” asked Mr. Simmons. 

“Well, she got a reply telling, 
to sell it to the soap man.”

Graduate of tbe University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

money?-> wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment

to the

store—The Rexallinter- j Sold only at our, 
of greetings was completed gtor8j Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren. 

Out of deference 'to

Halifax has now a lady on her
J. Wilson,

Here is a remedy that will 
Why waste time

cure
and
can

sue
herchange School Board—Miss S. 

daughter of the late Secretary of the 
Board, R. J. Wilson, 
with a salary of $1,030.

cold.
experimenting when you 

get a preparation that has won a 
world-.wide reputation by its cures of 

disease and can always be de- 
It is known every-

your 
i moneywith a kies.

Senate rule that forbids hats 
while permitting cigars, the lady re- 

&he was gowned, 
and

The Couqtess of Aberdeen and Miss 
Violet Asquith arrived in Ottawa 'on 
Monday, and are the guest* of Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier while in 

Sir Wilfrid entertained

<rShe starts inthe
youths were on a 
They went into the

Two country 
visit to London.
British Museum and saw a mummy, 
over which bung a card on which was

She re- 
of the eleven votesmoved her own. ceived six out 

of the Board, and is the first case, 
we believe, of a lady being on a

Her

this
pended upon? 
where as
edy, and is a medreine of real merit. 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

told, in dull primrose, 
the gown was pronounced “fetching” 
by those who understood ft.

—------- -—
It's a poor plan to try to pull 

yourself out of trouble with a cork
screw.

W.A. Hillswe are PRIMROSE BLOCK;the capital, 
at dinner to his guests on Met “ay 

The Countess will addresa
dur-

Chamterlain’s Cough Rem-
printed: *‘B. C. 87.”

They were mystified, and one said:
_“What do you make of that, Sam?”

“Well,” said Sam, “I should say it 
was the number of the automobile 
that killed him.”

School Board in this Province, 
father received $1,8x9 and ehe $600 the store lately vacated by Mrs. 

Brooks, where they will be pleased 

to serve the general public.

ARCHITECT 
LAWRENCETOWN N- S.

night.
the National Council of Women

*as his assistant.ing her stay there. Price Collier, who bas spent many 
months in Berlin, will describe in the 

Scribner the amusements,February
the occupations, and the social dis
tinctions and drawbacks of the capi-

Empire.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

»
WHILE HE WAITED.

Little Girl—"Mr. Lingerlong, is a 
quietus something you wear?"

The Young Mau—"No, Mise Kitty. 
Why do you ask that?"

Little Girl—“’Cause I heard sister 
tell mamma the other day she 
going to put a quietus on you the 

i next time you came.”

He 45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.master talof the German 

gives first-hand information 
to this most modern city of modern

in regard

The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin- 

effort made to be

Europe. A. A. Dechman, M.D., G JDS
OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

Phone 64
night CALL, 1 LONG RINGS

WORKMAN was

AMAN ued and every 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

v

WHO KNOWSMrs. A.—“Well, if it isn’t Mrs.B! 
What a stranger you are! Why it's 
quite five years since I saw you.”

B.—“Yes, why haven't you 
been to see me?”

Mrs. A.—“Oh, dear, yo’j know how 
bad the weather’s been.”

--------------ff————
The teacher was speaking to the

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Mrs. UNDERTAKINGft
S. KERR,Says GIN PILLS Are Good For 

Pain In The Baek
i » cgPHEN your grocer 
ÿjb, fir tells you he uses a

certain tea in his 
own home, you 

|rx§r feel pretty sure it’s
/ V good tea.
a And when a pro-

minent druggist 
~ takes GIN PILLS
^ for his own Back

ache, you can feel 
quite sure there is 

nothing else quite bo good.
Winnipeg, May 19th, I912- 

«•In the autumn of 191J. * 8?ffe,T:

•ni «

1
GEO. E. ROGERS.

CTN PILLS have well earned the 
confidence which druggists, as^well^
the public, have in them. ^ ^ of

Rheumatism, Lumbago^and^ Kktoey
tortured* crippled into strong, supple

there is a reme J LLg t but 5°C-
SOJe laa for t?So Money back if they 
a box, 6 for Î2.50. g >e {ree if you

and Chemical Co.

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

, $ P rincipa*

J. H. HICKS & SONSjuvenile class on the subject of mor
als. Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manacev
l>> “Now, Harry,” she said, “what is 

duty toward our neighbors?” 
“To keep aa eye on ’em,” was the 

reply.
A FULL LINEThe Professional Man’s, 

opinion :
-——A _ __ - - --—x

When I want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

ourY
K ■ L\i v

% i Mother (whose daughter is engaged 
farmer)— “Don’t you Fancy Groceries, Bread, Cake 

and Pastry, also Confectionery, 
Oranges, Prunes, Grapes, Figs 
and Dates in abundance.

Give us a call and we will 
not disappoint you as our stock 
is more complete than ever 
before.

7 to a young 
find Bob rather rough?”, 

Daughter (blushing)—"Yea,
and yet he says he shaves 
day.”

ma,
everyMaster:6< r.

m • <Do you think matches are made in 
Heaven?” asked Gaswell.

■ •I don’t see how they can be since 
Lucifer was kicked out,” was the re
ply.

• >5Workman A]

X
Smoking
Tobacco

Q Mrs. S. C. TURNER “Three Removes are d$ 
Bad as a Ftre’*

Mrs. A. R. ÿabor, of Crider, Mo., 
had been troubled with sick head* che 
for about five years, when she began 
taking Chamberlain’s Tablets, 
has taken two bottles of them und 
they have cured her. Sick headache 
i<g caused by a disordered stomach 
for which. these tablets are especially 

Try them, get well and

K> aa

m
•Æ

M»»e eee move fe. G«« 
hMH eece Jtor ell hg^B,"Hewer 
W^d-Bd.

Hoeeeemey be ___
West Ade wtU *-« «■
Wtbtbe
Wib***

Masonic Building
She

This [world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.

Ï
Ibotoüf 
U todeb

quickly steps coughs.» cures colds, and he^ 
tb$ throat acd lur.zs. :: » - CDts*S do not help you.intended.

stay well. Sold by druggists and ISO
dealers.
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Bridgetown Past aid Presenttlx Weekly moiitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. 30 - DAYS
Strong & Whitman

ESTABLISH KD 1S73

—AND— 30(Continued from Page l.j

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings •
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

fire bell at the Town Hall provides the 
general alarm, anti an ample supply of 
hose for attachment with the hydrants 

! of our excellent high pressure water sup- 
i ply assures our town of the fullest pos- 
; sible protection from tire, from which 
! dreaded calamity the town, as a whole,

ig BargainsSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

FOR
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8
i

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley The coming Thirty Days. Do not miss this 
money saving- opportunity

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— i 
•1.60 per year. If paid in advance i has been singularly free for many years.

! owf HOVSI:
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- In* the early eighties the Sessions 

ft PON SIBLE until all ar '•ara are House was burn ‘h and it was moved
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

that the sessions of Uotvt and Muniei- T—’ Ladies’ Coats
■811.60 812.25 8l2d$0 012.98 015.50 
. 7.75 7.OH 7.08 ■ 8.75 10.50

Boys’ and Youths’ Sweaters
8 .45 8 .60 8

; pal Council, which-had been held semi- 
i annually in Bridgetown, lie removed to 
! Annapolis lloyul to save the expense of 
; re-building a second county Court 
House. Sonic of the more enterprising1 

—The Hants' Journal quotes from j of the citizens of Bridgetown of that
day, among wh< in J. W. Beckwith was 

| a leading spirit, determined that the 
^ Town should not thus lose its claim to M 

a shire town, being favorably located in 
the centre of the county, apd having AT 
consequently other recognizable ad van- w 

“Perin lal authority is certainly tages, they formed a joint stock company 
somewhat lax in these times, for to construct the present Court* House,

“U it were exercised as in tfce old which 8tands ophite the Town Build- 
"times, there would te fewer young ing *ferred to, and which has been not

. run° ng. roun<! puns’ I only successful in retaining the semi
“shooting promiscuously, not even
"our native birds escaping. While
"we sympathize with parents who
"lose tteir boys by such accidents, /nesa and the businm safi*dty of its 
"could these not frequently be pre- j founders, in being the scene of all social, 
"vented by enforced prohibition in literary and dramatic entertainments

during the intervening years. Its use
fulness in the latter sense has been

W- K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Regular . 
Sule Price

Regular ................. ......................
Sale Price....................... ............

All other prices 25 p. c. off

THE SAW QUESTION.
.32 •U>

•D si Ladies’ Black Frieze Coats
Up-to-date lengths and styles, sizes 36 to 14. Very 

special price..............

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1913.
Toques and Aviation Caps

Regular.. .8 .25 8 .45 8 .48 8 .50 8 .60 8 .65 $ .05 
Sale Price.0 ..........02.75

10 .30 .35 .39 .45 .40 .68—^ We have a large variety of
H . Cross' Cut Saws, also Peevies and 
H Fittings. _______

the Monitor-Setatinel the case of ac
cidental shoot.ng, by which another 
unfortunate Jad lost h!s life, 
makes the following pertinent 
ment:—

V
: 1 Misse»:’ and Children’s Coats

A great snap. 35 p. c. off!
Knitted Wool Goods

Shawls. Clouds, Mufflers, Mitts, Gloves, Bootees 
Infan tecs, Infants’ Jackets, etc. all 25 p. c. off.

i

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Muffs
Going at loss than cost

Regular............................  02.50 05.00 87.75 09.00 012.00
1.75 3.50 5.50 6.30

com- We sell the best Axe—the 
P smart Axe. All our Axes arete.

Plain and Stripped Flannelettes
Regular... 8 .10 0 .12 0 .13 8 .15 0 .16 8 .20 $ 
Sale Price .08 ,0£ .10 .11 .12 .15

guaranteed. Sale Price
All other prices 25 4. e. off.

8.40

« Everything in lumbermen’s 
tools, also Team Chains in all 
sizes.

Cnr Motto is to Please oar Cnstomers.
Call and see our stock

-

I Ladies’ Heavy Dressing Gowns
The kind that will wash, only a few left, 83.08 
............................................................................................*2.75

at 10 pair Flannelette Blankets 
The larger size for $1.25forannual sessions of Court and Municipal 

Council, bat also has proved its useful- m
Dainty Kimono Goods

A nice variety of patterns, regular 22c. and 25c. 
Going per yard at

White Wool Blankets
A few pairs only, sizes 60 to 80

18c Regular . 
Sale Price

83.75 84.25 
. 2.75 3.259

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns
Regular................................................0 .75 0 0
Sale Price

"the use of guns by mere lads? -In 
"this respect prevention is better 
"than grief after the trouble 
"comes."

' The Hardware Firm.

Men’s Stanfield Underwear
81.00 01.25 01.50 

.80 1.05 1.16

à Crowe, Elliott & Co. Limited. Ksomewhat superseded by the new Prim
rose Theatre, established by A. R. Bishop 
and A. C. Charlton, primarily as a mov- , 
ing picture theatre, but lately re-fur- ( 
bished and accommodated with stage 1 
fittings for the presentation of dramatic 
entertainments, for which it is becoming 
increasingly popular. It is situated 
in the second story of the handsome 
brick block knowneas the Primrose 
Building, which is one of the finest 
business blocks of modern style and 
structure which now adorns our business 
streets, and was erected through the 
enterprise of the Primrose brothers, 
Doctors Samuel, James and Frederick 
Primrose, the latter being the only one 
ot the three now living. These early 
benefactors of the town also had 
previously built a large wooden business 
block with living apartments in set nd 
and third stories of neat architectural

59
Regular...................
Sale Price...............

Sizes 34 to 44
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis. Misses’ Flannelette Night Gowns

Regular....................... ...................................... 0 0
Sale Price........... .....................

Si vs 12, 14 and 16 years.

This is a subject which has been 
frequently referred to in these col
umns. It is amazing how careless 
parents1 are in regard to the placing 
of firearms in the hands of young 
boys. The sale and use of firearms 
to minors, should ,actually be pro
hibited by legislation, but how can it 
be expected that the law-makers 
will take an interest in the matter 
when parents, who should be most 
concerned, show so much indifference?

MW Boys’ Stanfield Underwear 
■ 25 p. c. offLadies Black Sateen Underskirts

Regular .................0 .59 $ .90 0 .98 01.25 01.50 81.65
.39 .65 .75 .89 1.10 1.15Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association Women's and Çoys' Heavy Wool Hose 

Sizes 7 to 10, going at 19c. per pair
Kile Price

Ladies’ Flannelette WaistsThe Forty-i -Tjth Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association will be held in the Aneem bly Hall, Middleton, on January t'lth, 
29th and 30th.

The program and order of business will, subject to necessary changes, 
be as follows:—

Regular. 
Sale Price

60c. and 85c. 
45c. and 59c, Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear- 

Regular 60c. kind for 42c.
Embroidered Corset Covers

Regular | .28 8 .32 $ .38 8 . 45 8 .50 0 .60 0.75 8 1.10 
Sale Price .22 .25 .29 .32 .39 .42 .55

TUESDAY AFTERNOON (2 o’clock;. Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear 
Going for 29c. each piece

.85
Opening Prayer .......
President’s Address

—Another grave canger which men
aces the welfare, both bodily and 
mentally, of our boys is the deadly 
cigarette. Although legislation has 
already been secured to protect the 
youth of our land from the fatal re= 
salts of this poisonous drug, it is no 
uncommon thing to see mere children 
victims of a bubit which will result 
fatally to healAp growth of 

and body. The hope of the nation is 
in its boys and girls. They 
worth caring for.

8. C. Parker, Berwick Long Sleeved Knitted Corset Covers 
19c. each

"The Ban Jose Scale Situation in N0va Scotia” Dr. R. Matherson, Truro
Prof. Saxby Blair, Kemtville 
.... ...R. S. Eaton,. Kentville

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,"Some Important Points in Box Packing 
“Marketing Apples in Boxes." ...................

r
Reefers and Suits

A big saving on these lines 25 p. c. offLadies’ Knitted Undervest & Drawers
Regular 8 . 25 8 .86 8 . 42 8 . 45 8 .65 0 .60 8 .85 g 90 
Sale Price .19 .25 .32 .32 .39 .45 .59 .65

TUESDAY EVENING, (7.30 o’clock»
Address—Orchard Fertilizers ... Prof. J. P. Stewart, State College, Penn. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING (9.30 o’clock)
apjiearance.

Another example of public enterprise 
was shown by the heirs of the late 
T. D. Ruggles, who constructed, for the 
occupancy of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
the store of Strong and Whitman and 
the offices of T. D. Buggies and Sons, a 
fine brick building on Queen Street, 
with hall, and offices in its second story. 
A few years later, on the opposite side 
of Queen Street, another brick building

To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:- of tht 8ame nature was «mstrostsd by
The following is an extract from L D; Shafner- and now owncd and 

the letter of an occasional correspon- occupied by C. L. Piggott.
dent who was over In England last Edition to the brick structures of the
year. As for some years be has , . T lrmade a close study durihg repeated town 11 the neat bnck block of J H

visits and is largely interested as a Longmire and Sons, completed during 
shipper and sometimes as a receiver 
of his own apples in England, his 
opinion should be of some value, 
and we recommend It to the atten
tion of those apple growers who are 
interested in the co-operative move
ment, on which we may have 1 >me- 
thing more to say at no distant 
date. *

Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed
Cashmere Hose, 25 p. c. off

(
Children’s and MiVses’ Underwear 

25 p. c. off
Reports of OflScere..... ..
Election of Officers .....
Report,1 of Committees
Resolutions ......................
The Future of our Horticultural Exhibitions—R. J. Messenger, Lawrence- 

town, and M. Gumming, Truro.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON (2 o’clock)

J

mind Remnants ! Remnants!
Watch our Remnant Counter from day to day 

f or great bargains.
Ladies’ and Men’s Sweaters 

25 p. c. offare

These Prices For CASH ONLYProf. J. P. Stewart, State College, Penn."Sprays and Spraying"
The Brown Tail and the Gipsy Moth" ........ Dr. Robt. Matherson, Truro.

"Is the Brown Tail Moth Spreading in Nova Scotia?" —Field Officer
CORRESPONDENCE.

Sanders, Round Hill.
WEDNESDAY EVENING (7.30 o’clock)

"Some Phases of the Export Apple Trade."......... W. W. Moore, Ottawa
"Nova Scotia Fruit in Western Markets"—C. W. Baxter, Chief Fruit In

structor Prairie Provinces.
THURSDAY MORNING (9.30 o'clock)

The latest
Municipal Council Holds

Session for 1913 WINTER AND SPRING
the past few months.

(Continued from Page 1.) Tailoring"Thinning Apples on a Commercial Basis” ...John Buchanan, Berwick; F.
H. Johnson, Brrdgetown; J. M. Robinson, Berwick.

"Ia the Shipping of No. 3'e to Britts h Markets a Commercial Asset to 
, Nova Scotia?”

BUSINESS STANDS
present time than the bigger one, of 
a Hospital for Consumptives.

I be’ieve that a nurse for our Muni
cipality, for this purpose could do a 
great deal of good in relieving suf- i 
tering and educating the public in 
properly caring tor their sick aad 
stamping ouic the contagion of this 
disease.

I have no doubt ttyit if the Gov
ernment should enact legislation in 
i hip line that our people would glad
ly support "a handmaid of Mercy” 
(or so humane a purpose.

Sincerely yoirs,
M. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Health Officer.

Another Imposing business stand 
of an earlier date was erected by the 
heirs of the iate James Shipley and is 
now owned and occupied by N. E. 
Chute with the Oddfellows' Hall In 
its second story.

The Royal Bank Building was re
constructed from the old business 
stand of Runclman, Randolph and 
Co., and Is quite an imposing feature 
of the business section.

One of the finest business establish
ments of the town, though of modern 
construction, is that of J. II. Hicks 
& Sons on Queen Street, near the ap. 
proach to the Bridge. This replaces 
another fine building which the firm 
suffered the loss of by fire. It con
tains one of the finest stocked fur
niture ware rooms in the Province.

William Craze, Kent villa
MANNING ELLS, 

Secretary. All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

« *
•T have just read in a Halifax 

paper some notes on the work of 
the United Fruit Co., Limited, of 
Berwick, N. S. The fact that 
their representative has made 
rangements with tweuty-eigjht dif
ferent firms in England to handle 
their stuff I look upon as a had 
move.

"For the sake of argument, we 
will take Sheffield. Perhaps he 
will give a man there three hun
dred barrels to sell. The competi
tion is then taken out of the \ pom 
in Liverpool for this man's require
ments, and it is probable that as 
they are on commission he will 
get them out to his neighbours at 
the best possible price! ! 
will see that in twenty-eight dif
ferent towns this takes the com
petitive bids of twenty-eight men 
after stuff out of the room. The 
consequence will be—and is— that 
the Midland towns have very often 
more apples than they ought to 
have. Prices suffer in consequence, 
and there is no competition ti the 
sale room.

"The Australians and Taemhn- 
ians found this out years ago 
when they tried the same thing. 
They now confine their shipments 

.to Liverpool and London, and give 
part of their consignments to most 
of the regular well-known and re
cognized firms. When I was in 
London last June their representa
tives told me that from practical 
experience they had found this by 
far the best method of distribut
ing their fruit. Some of them 
even go so far as to say that 
they found selling to people in the 
Midlands and outside ports tended 
to lower the general results of the 
sale room.

"If Tasmania and Australia, two 
of the greatest socialistic countries 
in the world, have found this out, 
I wonder when the very enlightened 
Nova Scotians will come to the 
same conclusion. ’ ’

means of telephone communication, 
which to our forefathers of forty 
years ago, if they could have conceiv
ed of such an endowumeuttothe com
ing generations would have spurned 
it as an impossible flight of the 
imagination.

1 his article will not lie completed 
without at least a passing reference 
to Bridgetown's numerous uud grow
ing industries, which 
pelled to leave for a later Issue.

Ing that are not creditable to the 
business of the town, and these will 
probably tie rebuilt in the course of a 
very few years. One of the latter 
sites will doubtless be occupied by 
the new public building which the 
citizens of Bridgetown have been led 
to believe will be a gift of the Domin
ion Government within the near 
future. This building is expected to 
shelter the post office and customs 
department and be also an additional 
welcome architectural feature of the 
town.

\

ar-

T. J. MARSHALL
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

a .5 _.*

❖

Weather Reminiscencewe are conr

* Mr. W. H. Burns, one of Bridge
town’s older generation of citizen j, 
in conversation with a repres:nta- 
tive of the Monitor, stated that the 
present winter is the most open and 
mild he ever remembers. Being in

Epwortb League Entertainment SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG

The second story contained also 
the undertaking and upholstering 
departments, 
business stand In the same locality Is 
that of E. L. Fisher, On the opposite 
corner stands the former home of the 
Electric LightCo. plant, now used as 
offices.

So you HOTELS
The patients of the County Home 

and Hospital assembled in the Recrea
tion Hall on Friday evening,
they were favoured with a very a remitli8Cfnt v»in, Mr. Bums re- 

Hotels. They are attractive and Rasant evening's entertainment, un- Sflbl?on'NovernW^^MlS^a 

commodious, and in every way suit" der the auspices of the Epworth frost set in and gradually increased 
Additional re-constructed buildings e<l to the accommodation of the1 League, Bridgetown. with snow, and this remained until

F— formerly1 the^Fraaer ^budhl -'P^Tlm tw^/clvurches heretofore re™ 

ing, and the Crowe, Elliott and Co, ed to, the St- James (Church of Eng- character songs. Uucle Josh, in the crop was lost. Three weeks before
establishment, formerly the Cox land) and the Baptist fhurch pre person of H. B. Hicks, related a very Christmas, 1858, the blacksmlthin'g
building, both attractive and orna- pleasing examples of Church archltec- interesting account of his experience establishment of James Carleton a-
mental features of Queen Street, with tnrebuiltwithln the foregoing period. sL!" and Al'bert " Bu^, i£ th^role Jo°hn E.^anS, Tho w^ffce caj-
their xv ide plate glass fronts, display- In addition we should not omit re- of the colored parson, created con- tain of the fire. brigade, ordered the 
ing their extensive lines of wares. fereuce to the many modern well-kept sideruble merriment. old fire engine to be taken over,

Other remodelled business stands, residences which go to make Bridge* *-he close of the programme and as faet as water was poured
thoupli more modest In appearance, town a modern attractive residential Patients were treated to a good- into the engine from buckets it was 
a^.hojeoOohnEo», «' W Ch„. centre. T„„ thiecr,,* w,U
ley, W. E. Reid, John Lockett and not permit particular references to Among those who took* part' w the ordered the men to go to the .lver
Son (two buildings), J. I. Foster, J, the many pretty residences with evening’s entertainment were H. B. and cut through the ice. The banks
E. Lloyd (formerly the Murdock block) spacious lawns and gardens, happy Hicks, Mrs. H. B. Hicks, Rev. B. J. being very slrp-pery, two gates were
Moses & Young. O. F. Ruffee (occupied home centres in which the citizens o* Ynlrt’ Mc-a‘i A' nirihop’ !ai<1 down- and Mr. Burns workied
, t I, \ „ ,, , Albert Burns, Edtaa Fulmer, Percy his way out on to the iee in the
by J. Harry Hicks) Miss Annie Chute's Bridgetown dwell, surrounded with Burns. Juanita Bishop, Edna Burns, centre of the river, and before wa-
W. A. Warren, T. A. Foster, a build- all modern conveniences of heating, Miss Laird apd Miss Wilkinson. ter could be reached no less than
ing adjoining the Shafner Block, and lighting and sanitary appliances, in The management of the Institutions two feet of ice had to be cut
J. W. Beckwith. mauy instance i linked with each ®**eD(* their hearty thanks to all through. In spite of their arduous

There nre buttew localities remain- .jotber m„l the outer wo,hi ,,v the ^ 1 *“

Two other re-modelled buildings 
which would be unrecognizable to 
our forefathers are those known as 
the Grand Central and St. James'

Another attractive
It has been reported to us that certain 
parties who are interested in the sale 
of foreign Basic Slag are going through

the country making malicious, false and unfounded state
ments with regard to the quality of Sydney Basic Slag.

This is to give notice that $250.00 will be paid to the person 
or persons who furnish.us with such evidence as will enable us 
successfully to prosecute any responsible parties who are mak
ing such statements.

when

CROWE & ROSS.
Solicitors for

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd
SYDNEY, N. 5. $250. Reward

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel
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T” mlafklufiSt James’ Church Aanual MeetingPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified I 
ADVERTISEMENTS 1

0sThis meeting took place in St.
James' schoolroom on Monday even
ing last and was cne of the beet in 
the history of thy parish 
beginning to end tha utmost enthus
iasm prevailed. For the first time j 
in recent years the Church Wardens j
were able to report, through the |gj issues will be charged as 
Treasurer, a talance on the right 
side of all accounts.

As this is due in large measure to

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith went 
to Halifax yesterday.

"-v Owing to weather conditiocs, the 
Carnival is postponed until Friday 
evening this week. The Bridgetown Importing Hoose-

ÉÈ oFrom 0❖ Mrs. Merritt is the guest, of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. A. Warren.The mile race at the Carnival 

Friday evenftig promtees to be o! a 
very exciting nature.

ou TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutiveJ. Howe Cox, of Cambridge,,, has 

been in town during the week.
;

!
The Fruit Growers' Association 

meets at Middleton-1 on the 28th, 
29th and 30tb, inst. See program 
elsewhere.

two. Minimum charge, 25c. y
wiMrs. J. W. Piggott and eon,

Gordon Brown, leave this week on a 
three weeks’ holiday trip to Boston, the ntw system adopted at the last

______ annual meeting, they thanked the
Mr. and Mrs. Lenlcst Buggies, o.‘ j Par.ehioncrs who bad so ably backed 

Middleton, were guests of the latter's , it up, expressing the hope that not

BISiHlfi mmlsmlwIklMisetPfcBfii

Clearance Sale❖
Business NoticesA. 8. Patterson, who recently sold, 

his farm on the South side -of the 
river, has purchased the farm of 
Charles and Guy Ruflee, Granville 
street west.

0T. G. BISHOP & SON, Lawvence- 
,, „ ... „ , town, are clour.'» out their stock of

brother, Mr. Leonard Newcombe, over only would they continue this well-, (j£n;;rai Merchandise at special How
j doing, but cnxnirog® others to do the j prices for cash. AUCTION SALE 

and thus make provision for EVERY SATURDAY afternoon, com- 
vndertaking of' certa.n schemes mtnc’n» Jan- 2 lth at 1 o clock. 81.

0
•> Sunday. 6Christopher Chisholm, the liberal 

member, wus defeated in the bye- 
tlectron at Antigoa.eh last weak by 
J. S. O’Brien, the Conservative 
candidate, wilt a majority of three 
hundred.

Ofsame
Louis G. Young has removed from the 

Saskatoon to Medicine Hat, where he j to he brought forward in the mar 
has a lucrative position ‘with the future.

BUTTER, EGGS, POTATOES, 
APPLES, BEANS,—all farm produce 

For the current year tha folk wing taken in exchange for groceries and
boots and shoes.

Dominion Lands Office. White Blouseswere elected:—
Chuich Wardens— Messrs. A. F.

»:» J. E. LLOYD & SON.
Trueman Hyson, the little lad re

ported as seriously injured, by a 
snowball, is making satisfactory re
covery from his accident.

The death of Hçn. G. J. Troop, a 
native of Bridgetown, brother of the 
late Hen. J. C. Troop a»id Miss 
Harriet Troop, occurred at his home 
in Halifax last week. A more extend
ed notice will appear in next issue.

Hiltz and W. R. Longmire.
Vestrymen— Capt. Geener, Messrs, paying 28c. doz. fof EGGS and 2tc. 

G. I. Salter, T. Kelley, H. Rug- *er pound for good print BUTTER, 
gles, R. W.. W. Purdy, A.
Randolph.

T. G. BISHOP & SON, are still

ffl75c for 50c,' $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can ,be made 
over^for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality, 
out at $1.00 each.

Fit»-

0HAIR WORK DONE.Mr. Chis. R. Foster, after a fo't- 
night's holidays spent with his par- j Vestry Clerk—F. W. Micklewc,ght. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Foster, of 
Granville, returned on Wednesday 
la*t to his home in Berlin, Mass.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 

Synod Delegatee—The Church War- anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

The Monitor regrets to state that 
Chief of Police Gill, ' while attending 
to his duties at the sctool-house 
last night somewhat severely strained 
his back-, and will be incapacitated 
fQr duty for a few days. Dr. Arm
strong reports the strain as a very 
bad one.

§Treasurer—E. Ruggles

dens.
Substitutes—Hon. O. T. Daniels en 1 

Mrs. and Miss Hartt and Mrs. \. Morse.
Peters returned yesterday from St. Cemetery Committee—S. Prat.
John, where they attended the Hartt- Under the head of miscellaneous 
Rutherford wedding. Miss Hartt is business, several matters of interest 
remaining a few cL . i in town before Were discussed, and committees ap- 
returning to Acadia Seminary.

We will clearMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. ISth. if.

Lost
Louie Bath, of Portland, Oregoj, 

has favored the Monitor with a copy 
of the Morn ng Oregonian’s New 
Year’s Number, which wais of special 
interest, and Cecil Ruffee with the 
New Year’s Number of the Regina 
Leader, of which he is at present a 
member, of the stuff.

LOST:—Monday night, at Mill 
Pond, whilç skating, an Alaska Sable 
Muff. Finder please return to

HORTENSE GRIFFIN.
©| pointed*

passed to officers of the Past year, , 
the choir, and the lady members of ; Bridgetown, Jan. tlst. 
the various organizations for their 
spkndrd work.

Votes of tbenks were

J. W. BECKWITH 5Dr. Walter Chipman, one of the 
attendant physicians on H. R. H. 
the Duchess of Connaught, is a na
tive eon of Bridgetown who does 
honor to. hie birth-place. He gradu
ated at Acad'a and Edinburgh, and 
holds a high position on the staff of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital at Mon
treal.

0MUSICAL NOTICE.❖ i
The marriage of one of Bridge

town’s young merchants, Gilbert E. 
Hartt, is reported under the usual 
beading in this issue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartt are making a trip through the 
province as far as Halifax, before 
taking up their residence in Bridge
town. TUtTMonitor-Scntinel extends 
best wishes.

Gates & Son, practical 
d organ tuners, will be in 
on. Orders, care of Monitor

G. O. 
piano 
town
Office or post office will be attended

gSt. Mary’s, Belleisle
' to. I

Have your old organ repaired and 
tuned and made as good as new.

At the sectional meeting of the 
Chapel Wardens and congregatie a at
tending St. Mary’s, BelleisL, held 
previously, a like satisfactory bal
ance sheet,was presented, and report 
of a good year's work vus made. 
For tie current year Messrs. W. E. 
Bent and A. Geenm were unanimous
ly re-elected Chapel Wardens, and 
Mr. A. J. Bustin, Recording Secre- 

j tary. As at the general parish 
meeting, so here, "the Chapel Wardens 
particularly emphasized the splendid 
way In which the members had tak- 

; cn hold of and worked the new sys
tem of contributing. They felt that 
to them (the members) belonged the 
credit1 of the splendid showing made.

Among miscellaneous business it 
was decided to hold the annual "at 
home" on the evening of Thursday, 
30thI inst.

1SEEVictoria Band of Hope Overcoats.❖ FOR SALE the Window Display of
PURE

A subscriber^as sent the Monitor 
for publication an1 article on the 
danger of the stable fly, which is 
credited with being the cause of in
fantile paralyses. The lettei of 
•‘Fair Play,’’ which appeared in last 
issue of the Monitor, regarding the 
unsanitariness of stable and pig-pens, 
suggested to our. subscriber the time
liness of this article.

'Re-organized
WOOD for sale. ALUMINUMiWARE

at

Karl Freeman’s

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 15th 
in the Baptist church at Victoria 
Beach, Annapolis Co., after a proces
sion of about fifty school children 
had entered and occupied the 
front of the room, every seat ! 
was filled. The children Ban? a,.i ; 
opening piece, and during a pause in I 
the address by organizer W. S. San
ders,
sang “Where is my wandering 
tonight?" and at the 
Maple Leaf For Ever." The children’s 
songs excited intense interest, and 
"Where is my wandering boy to
night?" evidently awakened trains of 
thought, pathetic and powerful in ef
feet, a* shown by the silent but elo PfODOSed Gab fOf BlEfietOWB 
quent tribute of tears on cheeks of » ®
those who possibly remembered ab-
centees, whose "absin'ie only makes A requisition had teen signed by a 
the heart grow fonder." At the iarge number of influential citizens of 
close of the organizer’s address j tfa t ( promot;on of a
thirty-four names were enrolled for • ......
membership in a Band of Hope, to ‘■Xial” club, and in furtherance of
be known as "Victoria." The fol- the idea a meeting was held in the Pf*ÎC£î^ a
lowing staff ol efficers were elected. 1 Council Chamber on Friday evening, 1 1 <11 V
Managers.—Miss Helen Gilliatt, Pat- attendance being very limited, no 
ron,— Miss De.ma Snow: Secty.— 1 . .

and Mrs. doubt owing

A. F. RANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 13th.

• i

At Sacrifice Prices.
Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 

to select from.
NOTICE.

Pure bred Ayrshire Bull for service. 
Apply

« Tea Pott 
Coffee Pot» 
Sauce Pan» 
Pie Plate»

Tea Kettles 
Double Boiler»
Pudding 
Muffin Pan»

“Will obtwear any Wire"

Monday night about half-past six 
the ringing of the curfew twice a- 
larmed the citizens somewhat, and 

hurried to ttse fire-station,
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.R. J. MESSENGER, 

Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, 2ins.
Dishes

of the Sons of Temperance,
boy

close "The
there to discover that a false alarm 
had seen sent in, owing to one 
the firemen mistaking tfc'a signal for 
the monthly meetinpg for an alarm. 
However, it had its good action, as 
it showed how readily the firemen 

-responded to the call of duty.

To be cleared out to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices

ofb A handsome line of imported 
English

BRASS HOT 
WATER KETTLESi «

♦❖ J ust the goods for making use
ful and desirable gifts.

The Nova Scotia Farmers’ Associa
tion is in session this week at Syd
ney. The delegates from the An
napolis County Farmers’ Association 
are F. W. Bishop, V. B. Leonard, 
R. 8. Leonard, Byron Morse and 
E. C. Shaffner,, R. Messenger attend., 

one of the directors of the Pro
vincial Association, and Col. S. 
Spurr, L. W. Elliott, Arthur Bishop 
*nd others go also from Annapolis 
County. j

It Will Pay YOU to Give US* a Visit.K. FREEMAN IEverything in Hardware J. HARRY HICKSas i

Advancing. Man's longest day is swiftly gone; 
Waste not'your hours. Time stays 

for u:ae.
to the bad wepther 

conditions prevailing. However, ia 
spite of the paucity of numbers, a 
very interesting discussion, presided 
over by Mayor Harlow, took place, 
when the pros and cons were very 
lucidly set forth by Messrs. E. Craig, 
J. Irvin, A. L. Woodrow, O. Riffee, 
and others. A suggestion was made 
that in the event of the Club being 

the formed, it should be known as the 
Bridgetown Citizens’ Club, to take 
within its sphere such objects as lec-

Mrs. Ellsworth Taylor, 
Amos Everett.

❖
For Two Weeks we will sell 

the Perfect Stove fitted to burn 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
repay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance.

A musical service of an1 original 
and pleasing nature entitled "The 
Shepherd’s Story," was rendered in 
the Baptist church on Sunday even
ing last, with a congregation that 
packed the large auditorium. The 
service consisted of the reading of a 

1 story relative to the Nativity of 
Christ, by Mrs. Harlow, interspersed 
with music by the full choir. The 
choir-master, F. V. Young, led the 
musical1 part of the service, which 
consisted principally of choruses, the 
rendition being in every way cred
itable to the skill of the leader and 
to the singera. Two solos were 
given, a soprano solo being pleasing
ly rendered by Miss Gladys Reed, 
while the leader, Mr. Young, gave a 
baritone solo, showing Jthe careful 
cultivation his voice had received in 
Bouton, and delighting his hearers 
with its sweet atil true cadence. The 
organ was presided over in an effic
ient manner by Mrs. W. E. Reed.

Officers:—
Pres.—Burton Everett
V. P.—Evelyn McGrath '"r
Secty.—Daisy Emery 
Treas.—Harry Haynes 
Guide—Arnold Haynes

• Con.—Mary Apt 
Sentinel—Hiram Everett 
On Thursday evening, Jan. 17th, 

Anniversary Division, No. 916, was 
re-organized at Port Wade by 
Provincial Organizer, W. 8. Sanders, 
and the following staff of officers In
st ailed:—

W. P.—Fred R. Parker 
W. A—Miss Elizabeth Chute 
R. S.—Miss Elizabeth McWkin ley 
A.R.S.—Miss Jennie Apt 
F. S.—Miss Stella Ryder 
Treas.—Lloyd McGrath 
Chap.—Lemuel Ryder 
Con.—Albert Parker 
A. C.—Miss Minnie Snow 
I. 8.—Owen McGrath 
O. S.—A. B. Kendall 
Patron Y. P. W.—Miss Elizabeth

Chute.
Recommended for Deputy—Fred L. 

White
Regular night of meeting, Satur- 

The Mid-Winter.Session of the Val- day. 
ley Medical Association will take
place in Bridgetown on Thursday, Shooting Accident &t 
February 6th., Dr. Reed, of Digby, 
is the president, and the Association 
will be attended by vjnedical men 
from the counties of Kings, Anna
polis and Digby.

A public meeting in connection with 
the Association will be held in the 
Methodist church in the evening, 
when anr interesting address on 
"Tuberculosis" will be given by Dr.
George D. Porter, of Toronto, Secre
tary of the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, of 
which H.. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, Governor-General, is Presi
dent. Amongst other speakers will 
be; Dr. Miller, Superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Sanitarium for Tuber
culosis at Kentville.,

As this subject is of wide-spread 
interest the medical faculty trusts 
that everyone who can arrange it 
will make a point of being present, 
and so insure a most successful ture. 
meeting.

NOTICEBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
Bridgetown, N.S

tures, entertainments, debates (non- 
-political) as well as the literary 
and social side.

A sub-committce, consisting of 
Messis. O. Ruflee, O. S. Miller and 
Councillor MacKenzie was appointed 
to go into the question of ways and 
means, and also to formulate a pro
gramme to be submitted to the next 
meeting, which will be held In the 
Council Chamber tonight (Wednes
day) and at which, it is hoped, there 
will be a full attendance. Over fifty 
gentlemen have signed the requisi
tion.

HYMENEAL

We would respectfully ask 
that all accounts due us be 
arranged before January 15th.

HARTT—RUTHERFORD.
(St. John Standard. Jan. 20fb.)
A wedding of much interest took 

place today, at high noon in Main 
St. Baptist! church, when Mies Maud 
Alma Rutherford, daughter of the 
late T. Rifssel Rutherford, of St. 
John, was\unlted in mhrria.ge to Mr. 
Gilbert Er^st Hartt, a business man 
o, Bridgetown, N. S., formerly of 
this city. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of
ficiated at the ceremony in the pres
ence ol a large number of relatives 
and friends. The bride, wlto en
tered the church-on the arm of R. W. 
Peters, to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march, rendered 
by Mr. Cochran, wore a beautiful 
gown of ivory satin with rose point 
lax:e trimming, with Juliet cap and 
veil and orange blossoms, andi car
ried a shower bouquet of white car
nations and maiden hair fera.

Immediately after* the ceremony 
Miss Floes Elkin sang "Bride of the 
Orient."

Mr. and Mrs. Hartt lett for their 
wedding trip via thte I. C. R., re
turning they will reside in Bridge
town.

The bride’s travelling costume was 
Cunard blue serge with hat to corre
spond. They received many hand
some and valuable remembrances.

and Mrs. Hartt’s many 
friends, both here and abroad, join 
in wishing them much happiness.

■»

Valley Medical Association
«

«>

This will save the expense 
of second notices which on small 
accounts is quite an important 
item.

❖

Benefit ConcertLawrencetown

Whilst jrro"ceding to his work 
Monday morning Clarence Handley, 
who was accompanied by Lembert

on A benefit concert is to be given in 
Primrose Theatre next Tuesday even- 
ing, by leading local and literary 
tialent, for the Riverside Cemetery 
Improvement Fund, 
show their interest in this important 
work and appreciation of the local 
talent interested, by early securing 
tUsir tickets from A. R. Bishop's. 

Following is the program:— 
Selection by Orchestra 
Vocal solo, by A. C. Charlton 
Reading, by Mrs. W. A. Warren. 
Solo, by Rev. N. A. MacNeill 
Solo, by F. R. Beckwith 
Selection by Orchestra 

Selected.

Burling, met with a very serious 
ehooting accident. A rabbit appear
ing in one of the fields, Handley, 
who was carrying a gun, raised the 
same to his shoulder, and fired. The 
next moment hie companion was1 hor
rified to find /that Handley’s,gun had 
exploded, and that the skull above 
the right eye hadv been fractured. 
Burling managed to get Handley to 
walk as far as Spurgeon Phinney’s 
residence, who thereupon conveyed 
him to Dt. L. R. Morse, where bis ia- 
juries were immediately attended i to. 
The medical, gentleman stated this 
morning that he thought it was the 
cartridge which had escaped and 
caused the injury, and also gave the 
gratifying iiewe that the injured man 
was resting comfortably and feeling 

much better, but his condition,

All should

Very truly yours,

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Quartette,
Solo, by Miss Dearness 
Solo, by Rev. E. Underwood 
Reading, by Mrs. Harlow 
Solo, by F. R. Beckwith.

"God Save the King." j

BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET,
Mr.very

nevertheless, was of a sulcus na- ; 
Handley was married

week ago.
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The Deadly Stable^îy|— -------1| Insurance Agents g YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INAn Opportunity for 
a Reliable. Man in 

This District
- » I

Infantile Paralysis and Other Disease» 
Traced to the Common 

Stable-Fly.'

A sigh'of relief may often have escape (j 
readers of the ra/ages of the deadly 
tsetse fly of Central Africa, and of the 
terrible “sleeping sickness” transmitted 
by its bite, as they have thought of the 
freedom of cur country " from fcuclt 
scourges. They will be astonished aud 
possibly terrified to learn that we har
bor in bur stables a near relative of the 
tsetse, of blood sucking habits, which 
transmits a disease no less to be feared 
than the lethargy of Uganda. This 
insect is the common stable-fly or 
Stornoxys calcitrant», and the disease is 
acute poliomyelitis; commonly called 
‘•infantile paralysis.” The discovery 
that this tiy is responsible for the spread 

! of poliomyelitis, hitherto unexplained,
! is due to an investigation set on foot by 
1 the Massachusetts Board of Health aim 
carried on largely in Harvard Ltlivei - 
sity. Says The Harvard Alumni Bulle
tin (Boston, November 20):

INSURE
m the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
S^r^ns^bibcfftl

Prompt

x ■■
Must be & competent, keen and aggres- *v-< 
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 

•. with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential, j- 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to Rian capable of producing IT |‘| 
results. Apply'^T^flt^T^k. © “

Geo.W. Elliott, 206 Kaot Building, Toronto, Ort.

xrates before placing ****•Get uur
oewlng your Insurance

“The Star of Alberta”

HEP
c B. LONGM1RL ■ V# /

y
Halifax Fire Insurant Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
We arc insuring properties of every 

jleècrintion. and solicit your patron-

;j io«. Cash Assets 
Losses promptly set-

€2
5Ü

TV-H _

wi IKtfii
SgjgBSl

7

mm.1age.
» d> * rate» are 
over (400,000. 
tied.

—=™u11\\vr
9®Ik 'Agent.

w. W. CHE5LEY
caÆ___■_______________ ■

The splendidly strategic Elbe of
y- N. 5. cfeXS^Bridgetown,

“ The 'investigation aimed to deter
mine whether there were any insects 

I whose habits fitted .11 with the thstiih-:- J of the disease, both in time or place, as 
shown by the tabulations ci the vases 
bv tlit State Board of Health. Study 

I of the cases showed t! at thçÿ vccui'ivù 
during the summ r find early Autumn,

the middle

a far-seeing, » 
ti> '.üe district by the lure of the finest j

wheat in the Canadian West. He snap tod un lands whsre»the wide caryons J
The C p. B. \

ymangay was cliscovPAST ■

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

Morse's Tea at breakfast—as 
dSj&A. welcome as (lie morning sun. 

esMjTA Its delicate flavor pleases the
V> palate and its rich strength 
1 Invigorates body and brain tor 

' ^ the tasks of the day.

of the Little Bow Kiver narrow to a point. Here must all railways _cross.
iai oentèr created went ahead by leaps and bounds. 
irtk^?t3r=3r iras: - - ______________

m^BÊÊÊÊÊ
■

"7- ~"“J--------- -.a r :—^

X:♦became à

I. /wm s
ere the points to be considered in 

OR MARBLE 
It is my aim to

! growing more frequetd 
! of the itiuiitiCï* m,ù lasting until weH j 
! {,;i toward cold weather. There wcic 

j many isolated cases that contact was j 
I goon seen to be un iffiprouaLic 11 oue of 1

[ViAGRANITEbeying
MONUMENTS. 
v|Wse in each of these points those 
who favor m* with their orders. Pn # n

■ A--.
<... ‘ ■:&

; transmission.Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

i “ The invc&i igAtors turned, tUoreFoi 
i with some conlidu.ee tti tilêjLhci ry of

—

.... h ■

1 1

1: ,m insect carrier. Starting m at a ema- 
vdete list of the biting, blood-.sucking.

] and household insects which by their 
! habits seemed suited to carry infection,
1 ih'. ir first step was to eliminate uh those 
j which did not satisfy tltose couditicns. 
Such insects as Acas and bed-bugs were 
ruled outbeceSse many c.vscs of infantile 
parcels occurred in households 

j these insects are unknown, and th.e 
scattering occurrence of the disease did 

j not agree with the non-traveling habits 
of these insects, 
painful bites were ruled out, since his- 

I tories of such bites were not obtained i.i
By such reason-

f""hTl C* T*1 ÏAT'T* Carciangay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, witn not le:3 
mT KÈl:Elc I £ than 53 business places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water

supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay 
boasts an eight-roomed schoolhome, two banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bu£hels in 1911 and IV2 millions in 1312. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with ccal of fin est Galt quality.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

•tits, Variety, Qil àet*BRIDGETOWN
S3*are what you are looking 

for when you go to buy
whereSHORTHAND SCHOOL a If SSB|

seen
£•190!
aflflta

aeeer
3IPCI
30863
ssaaa

•tstoce
{«• 3 Ult{j*#BPOCO cs estfp»]

limn
HSIlti 
IffllfN • 111

p mm .
A Class for the teaching of Short

hand will be held on GROCERIES senium 
a leiegts-;1

:«S?1255£pï
ÉS8IS3ÜI

imMOthers that cause UMTii
118 6sen-' a sMONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

! the majority of cases.
] ing.it was possible tentatively to elimin
ate all insects except 0i».k the g 
stable-fly. This insect aecaica t0 sati>:|y 
;ijj tip? ççnditivns uude by the dllUjhu-

comm<>a
vr.Queen St. 

Bridgetown future is*
7^"" ~ elevators are cope With the tremendous wheat yield* 01 thq

by floors, and will soon supply her sister citieson-Alberta^
WetoÜw jtert- lr*fX \

llmndv Viâta has beeatifal homes costing as high as $4,000.B^sylet ia/gtiaraittieed high, dry aad tfyaL Alta Vista is only a
y/tr- Urik hxm^SaPortîS^wd Otty Hall

^(jjg THE F®5t^F/THE MONTH PUCES Dt ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A L0
Thnato mofey in/Alta Viata (Carmangay) to-dayl Slay *t once- Send coupon for booklet 
with riewRl^iapA etc. DO IT NOW.

MONITOR HALL. C. L. PIGGOTTS J I »!
tious hi divtstses, so that a strong.pt«v 

J: babHity was established that the stable- 
ay is the means by which infantile

straggle for existence, fo, the tveitoc ol ' U t*nW I""’" “

dtrWid ZTT- Bu.‘ ,LC Ctil" "“'TÏ.C next step «, to see V, expert- 
dren. Atd Soereties ere not orgamrs- whetht, tLe di5œse «odd ire Iran,-
tuns Uurstreg to do police duty. The, by lhi, llod„ conditions
members are men and women who give , ,, , , ...t . *,5 which could be absolutely controlled,freely of their time and means to make " . , ,
the condition, of life better for children rhe ™‘ T. , Z itv

, . . , , „ , , * , “ Monkeys were first infected with
n riiTra 6n‘ brutal,zed. byinjection and then allowed
Lb, Th. I" ,,e T.F* .S »» be bitten by suble-dies. After the 
doubt the efficiency of this method . , „. ,
of dealing with the situation, and it rntervd these «tes were al-
warrwiiiri u ; . .• , . ■ ■ . lowed to bite other moakeys. Afterôf vL r,T b8 Ü„ Tü they were bitten by ties which had

and it b feasible, the public ought to
know it. Vp to the present time the “h,b,te<1 1,1 »ho «yurptont. o' ,he
Children's Protection Act and the d“7!'i*a“f v . TUi
Children’s Aid Societies represent the esl* ,s L \ e , , 1 the disease
beet thought of the best men and women c0“ c carne > • eP e intecta,
in Canada, as a practical means of giving 0 e’ jwever, is regarded
a larger proportion of certain children s< H'ntl ca ï established until it haa 
who, as'General Booth says, are “dam- j 7™ C°nhrr 

ned into this world,” an opportunity to 
get into better environment and develop | * 
their manhood and womanhood along i 
right lines. The St. John S. P, C. ’ 
is at this moment confronted w*‘" 
necessity of removing to 'jy» ‘•ü ^“e 
Home a whole fami' w * Muncipal
ago this family ' ’ j,- ^ u^y ^ve ye4ira
up, for it •<paa' no, a have been broken

nor it-

Tf.rms ; — 25 Cents per Lesson.

jtî.B.—A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an early date.

F. \Y. Mickleweight, 
Principal

\ The Little Children\
j *

(St. John Times) The High Gass 
Residential Section 

o! CarmangayistecThe county court judge, the police 
magistrate, and the counsel for the S. 
P. C. A were unanimous in saying at 
the meeting in Trinity school-room last 
evening that a Children’s Protection 
Act is needed. Ministers who are also 
personally familiar with conditions 
were of the same mind, as was the 
adjutant of the Salvation Army. The 
representatives of the Women’s Council, 
the King’s Daughters and other organi
zations gave expression to the same 
feeling, that such a law is greatly needed 
to improve conditions, especially in this 
city.

. That which these citizens plead for is 
measure designed to aid in elevating 

the standard of citizenship. It is really 
not they who plead, after all, but little 
children who ajre otherwise voiceless in 
the counsels of the city, and who are 
not getting a fair chance in life.

Our New Stock of

J. GROCERIES I
/ * -

. Is the best ever brought 
into Bridgetown. And as 
the quality is par excell
ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 

money.

h

6

c

Real Estate Co.Western
He»d C((i«, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIO;,.ed through repetition of 

ciments by other observers, 
aingïy at the request of Dr. Ilose- 
Drs. Anderson and Frost, of the 

Public Health aud Marine Hospital 
Service at Washington, working on the 
basis of the facts attained** the Medical 
School, repeated the experiment and 
proved that the disease winch developed 
in monkeys bitten by infected stable- 
flies was infantile paralysis by injecting 

rr- V place of sojourn s real anotfacr set of monkeys with a culture 
-ne inevitable has happened. frQm the mOBkeys bitten by the flies.

Thus the proof that the fly carries the 
virus of the disease is complete.”

The stable-fly, which has proved so 
dangerous, is much like the house-fly, 
to which it is closely related and for 
which it is frequently mistaken. It 
differs, however, in habits, structure, 
and distribution. The adult fly, we are 
told, feeds exclusively on blood, biting 
various animals, and, less commonly, 
human beings. Cattle and horses are 
particularly pestered by them during 
late summer, and lienee the flies are 

common in the country, or near

IEverything in Can
ned Goods.

s

tot yd WaU This Coupon To-day
«rogrXBSr CANADA REAL ESTATE CO. MM.

BnHdtae. Toronto, Ont. T* 1
s. i — witbettt obligation on my part, literature

***** and Views of Carmangay.

ecbss K$*sa^8

__ iT.yr.’jri'»
MONITOR-SENTINELBridgetown, N. S.

204 KsotM*» T*!^»M
. l • x-v-x

Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

A. : ■7-
It is said in some quarters that this 

legislation would interfere with the 
home. That is true. It would make 
the home better. Is not that desirable 1 
No Children’s Aid Society is ever eager 
to assume the burden of caring for cb-’^ 
dren. It is only those who b ^ 
home in the true sense tha* ' , d * 
in foster homes. Eve^y effort ifi made 
to encourage or 1 ti(|uce delinquent - 
ents to do riiejr duty as parents * 

ei-reffiê measures are taken 
every child removed to a C1 
Society’s shelter the her 
is made more endur 
intervention of oP 
the society wb' 
law behind

- .XZww»

iV

> • 4? iBefore purchasing else
where call and inspect our 

lines of

family in the real. a
r--* W.» • • r«

nome.
Instant „es could be multiplied to prove 

e, utter need of legislation to-cope with 
certain conditions which are otherwise 

| beyond control, and under which the 
unfit are being multiplied and the inter
ests of helpless little children daily 

Let those who are the

Overshoes 
and Rubbers

prob ably prove as difficult as that of the 
house-fly, and its eradication is obviously j, 

The ordinarv!fly-traps and j

“ If one of these flies is closely exam
ined from above as it rests in this posi
tion, the proboscis can be seen projecting 
horizontally like the tip of a fine «black 
pin directly forwaid from the lower 

Viewed from the

par- 
before 

, and for 
.nildren’s Aid 

ae life of scores 
able by the kindly

-ncers and members of n mILD IN ENGLAND, TOO
o have the power of the 

them.
been said that if parents and 

a8 did their duty there would be no 
D jed of such legislation. That is quite 

true, and the statement might be broad
ened to say that if all people did their 
duty there would be no need of police 
or prisons or reformatories or charitable 
institutions of any sort. But so many 
people, parents included, fail in their 
duty that society, in self-protection, and 
to prevent a lowering of the standard of 
i ntelligtince vigor and morality in later
generations, enacts laws, provides insti- ant and safe to take, 
tutious, and really in the broad sense, a druggists and dealers.

hmwssiblc. _________
stickv fly-papers which have, pro ved4so 
useful in dealing with the house-fly are t
of no practical benefit in combating the ____
stable-fly, since it is not attracted to the | 
resinous coating of the paper, nor, since g 
its only food in the sdult condition w KE 
the blood of living animals, can it be 
tempted into traps. The‘coming and I Mg 
going ’ fly-traps devised by Professor m 
Hodge, however, will undoubtedly catch 
large numbers of Stomoxys if attached 
to the door.s and windows of stables and 
barns. The most important control 
must undoubtedly depend upon the 
fact that the species develops m manure, 
decaying grass cuttings, etc. To take 
care of these in such a way as to prevent 
the stable-fly from breeding m then; is 
very difficult matter. Nevertheless it 
should be possible to develop methods 
which will greatly reduce the number of 
breeding places for this fly, which is 

known to be so dangerous to human

sacrificed.
friends of the children declare them-

rise to thegood weather has given 
popular tradition that house-flies bite 
before a raiti, which is based upon the 
fact that at such times the stable-fly is 

iqdoors. It bites

QUALITY COUNTS. •elves.
->

J. I. FOSTER more apt to come
commonly, however, out-of-doors

It has
London, January.—Birds are singing 

and butterflies flitting through Kerft- 
rsh gardens, which are full of flow- 

In Wales, at Swansea and

edge of the head, 
side, the proboseis is seen to emerge 

the lower side of the head and

more
and in bright, sunny weather, 
been known to bite sometimes at night 

electric light.

It ha»- 
other more

stables or barns in cities or towns. 
Under ordinary conditions, however, the 
fly occurs almost everywhere, We read

Weather further :
“Although the flies are found near 

human habitations, they do not enter 
houses so commonly as does the ordin
ary house-fly, but rather remain in open 
and sunny places, except when attracted 
elsewhere to feed. Their normal food 
consists of the blood of mammals, and 

i during its lifetime each fly feeds every

from
then bend forward at right angles for a 

about the height of the head,
near an

“The stable-fly Appears early in the digtance 
spring and becomes much more abun- sofaewhat like a bayonet,
dant after midsummer, and persists m 'sucking. blood the proboscis is
considerable numbers late into the tall, straigktened so that it projects directly 
after the house-fly has begun rapidly to , d(>wnward from its attachment to the

H;vi Since in the house-fly, when it is 
“Both sexes are blood-suckers and , res^ the mouth parts never project so 

become greatly swollen when allowed to J ag tf> be vlsible from above, the two 
feed unmolested. When thus-engorged 1 specie3 can be thus distinguished „
ttey rmm ,luSSi.h for .'dm «4 «= “ The <x»trol of the «hle-Sy wJl . bang,.

Â (T
A WHEN ANSWERING ADs 1 
M V B RTIBBMENT &
|6 PLEASE MENTION .
« MONITOR-SENTINEL

ers.
other places, rose’s are blooming and 
scores of other varieties of flowers 
are being picked daily, 
experts say there has not been 
a mild winter here since 1868.

such
a

* disappear.When you want a reliable medicine 
for a cough or cold take Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, 
ways be depended upon and is pleas-

For $ale by

It can al-This year Eaater mak 
earliest arrivals, being 
23rd, tbç last time 
lhi. <utr>i»£ m,: ^

now" A die of its 
j due ot March 
it arrived on
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#****6**»**# *♦*******«Edison “Movies’’ TalkMONEY A NATION’S SYMBOL
*« Real estateIts Appearance Reflects the Character 

of Ite People.
.The form taken by money In each 

country Is a curiously accurate indica
tion of the character and tastes of the 
inhabitants thereof, writes James Dav
enport Whelp key In the Century. The 
stately English banknote of spleudld 
workmanship and uncompromising se
verity. the German note with its rude 
proportions and florid style of finish, 
the American certificate of most eon- New York,—Thomas A. Edlso i sat 
renient sire, perfect workmanship, back in his chair and chuckled yester- 
crtspness of design and with the glint day afternoon, as there passed upon

«£*.£3 * r- ‘™e °'™ ITcut and to be carefully Inspected before y at West °ranse (N. J.) a
it Is accepted ns genuine, and then the procession ef human beings and an-
beads and shells of the navaga imals that sing and talked

There Is no better lllnstriftlon of this shouted and played upon music, tl in- 
reflective character than the' money of struraents and barked and made var-
Franee. Carefully adjusted In size to tous oth?r noises that moving pic-
fit the wallet carried by every careful tures never before have furnished. It 
Frenchman—and all Frenchmen are ..
careful of money—tine of texture, artls- p * e r>
tic in design and light and delicate In °f four ***** °f unremitting ef-
colorlng. it possesses a fineness beside fort to 8T‘ve *° world what 
which the money of other nations looks bably was the only development pos- 
cold and brutal. In tbc same way tbe sible In the “movies,
French show fineness and subtlety in sound synchronously with action, 
their manner of living, their loves and "That’s a little raw yet," lauohcd 
hates, their crimes, their politics, their th, wiZard> ,<but just ive us a 
fighting, and even in their trade and ,,, e „
manufacturing. They have no real chance fJ ™ 11 show you. We’re
competitors in this. Srcen at working these th.ngs yet.

There may have te:n someth:ng 
“raw" to the trained eyes of Thomas 
A. Edison, but <o other spectators it ’ 
seemed that success had been a- 
chicved.

When the time for the show to 
start came, there was a short delay. 
The “old man," as everybody in the 
big factory calls Mr. Edison, could o’t 
be found, Finally he was found and 

right-hand man and chief cn- 
fëtüeër, M. R. Hutchinson, gave the 
word to start.

For the first few seconds it loo'rçy 
just like regelar "movies." 
man in evening drees strode 
a flight of stairs anl to the front 
of a lavish’y furnished retting. Whel 
he peach?d the freti; of the stage 
things began to happen.

First the big ma a thrust out 
arm in customary attitude aul than 
—and even the spectators who bad 
known what was to come, were sur
prised—he began1 to talk. ‘ .
A TALKING "MOVIE."

“Ladies and gentlemen," he began, 
and there followed an introduction to 
the first exhibition of talking 
ing pictures, real talking "mot ies," j 
that has ever besn seen. The speech 
was delivered in carefully modulated 
toBM, with articulation of the clear
est, each action coinciding exactly 
with each expression. It was so 
lifelike aad natural that gasps of sur
prise and wonderment could, be heard 
from different parts of the dark-onei 
room.

In the course of his talk the speak
ing picture took up a. plate 
da*>hed it to the floor.
Pieces with a crash and each frag
ment made its individual noise In 
bouncing up and back. After that 
the picture blew a horn an l a 
whistlg anl then a man came on anl j 
played "Way Down Upon the Swanee 
River" on the violin, and a girl 
eang some of the old congs, while 
the pianoist end the violinist ac
companied her.

They went away—you could hear 
their footsteps as they walked up the 
stairs—-and another man appeared 
with two collie dogs, whose loud 
barks were as natural as life. It 
was hard to realize that those were 
not living beings in flesh and blood, I 
until tb3-lights came on and broke 
the illusion-.

That was one complet? reel, anl i 
it had taken just six minutes t.»1 
chow, two minutes longer than the i 
ordinary phonograph disk revolves.

Four additional sActeh s were ex
hibited.

W p Lai ist Wizardry of Invention Pro
duces Sound and Action in 

Unison—Dogs Bark, Crash of 
Glass is Heard as Plctlires 

Appear-on Screen at 
Wonderful Demon
stration Given to 

Private Au
dience.

i «

Winter Overcoats 4t>«

• II For Sale or To Let<PK1
Ü?

A WALL OF SOAP.“ITS ALL Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating, N

A splendid Coat or - Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

My residential 
ville street,
and half acre of land in garden, 
number
frnita. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown* 
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

property on Or*- 
including house, stable

One year’» sales of Comfort Soap means 
enough soap to build a wall 15 feet high 
and 29 miles long. Think of it! 
Enough to completely surround the City 
of Toronto.

;

RIGHT A
of fruit trees and «m.||

ril?5E

and

the home HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the propert* 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. AL 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building* 
in good repair. Apply to

EDWIN L. FISHER \
THE BOY WHO SMOKES. pro-FASHION NOTES.

Merchant Tailor.tc produceMuch of th? sermonizing, to boys 
on the -subject of smoking ;s inef
fective, because it is dlloglcal aud un
fair. Warnings are drawn from iso
lated and exceptional instances of the 
evil effects of smoking, and com- 
pariScnr are made between smokers 
and nan-drintiirs that, when analyzed, 
proved nothing.

Perhaps it was knowledge of that 
iiet thait led Doctor Pack, ol the 
University of Utah, to attempt aa- 
investigation ihjt efcbuld have defin
ite and trustworthy results. He gath
ered h s facts from the football

X Paris say3 very small hats, huu 
in New York we wear any size -ere J. W. SALTER. 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.bat that suits us aul almost any 
Plush is th? popular mater-shape.

ial for cats end dress trimmings, 
but Eo't crowns of velvet in puffs or 
Tam O’S ban ter styles are quit? as 

Scant trimmings

HOME FOR SALE.

“I>. d‘
Fine country residence, just on tn* 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence* 
House modern, commodious and con-

Orchard

CURIOUS EPITAPHS.arewell worn. 
thé rule, thaugh some of the si rep- 

an'it 'ing but scant exp ndi- 
ture, but one can get pretty made 
feather? and wings for very reason-

1 GroceriesQuaint Inscriptions on Ancient Tombs 
In England.

A desperate attempt at an epitaph 
In the nonconformist Carnpv Santo in 
Bunhlll fields, where Buuyao. Defoe, 
the Cromwells aud Mrs. Wesley lie 
burled. Is found on the tomb of Lady 
Page, a person who seems to Juive suf
fered terribly from what we call drop
sy, but which might nave had another 
name in those days:

Here lyes Dame Mary Page.
Relict of Sir Gregory 1-age (Hart.t.
She departed this life March 11. 17:3,
In the »blh year of her age. 
»•••••

In 07 months she was tapped C5 times. 
Had taken away 240 gallons or water 
Without ever repining at her case 
Or ever fearing the operation.

A more successful attempt Is that 
found on the tomb of Vavasor Powell, 
who seems to have suffered eleven 
years’ imprisonment for preaching the 
gospel. He was kuown as the "White- 
field of Wales:"
In vain oppressors do themselves perplex 
To find out arts how they the saints may 

vex.
Death spoils their plots and sets the op

pressed free;
Thus Vavasor obtained true liberty. 
Christ him released, and now he’s joyned

resent
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river acd 
valley. For information auply to

able figures.
No cn; wko wants to look up-to- 

date can afford to neglect the study 
of th? outline or silhouette, 
varies each season* somewhat.

etyles in corsets have just been 
authoritative 

who

Fine stt- v

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

This squads of various colleges and uni
versities, through th? physical direc
tors, who have charge of them. He 
selected the football s ;uads because 
they are made up of yo’-ng mta of

hi* M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office.

The
new
launched from an 
American manufacturer here, 
keeps in constant touch with fersign 
fashion designs, modifying them 
suit the requirements of American 

The Redeem and olhir 
Warner corsets are all 
built to give the correct lines to any 
figure without sacrificing 
and are sold everywhere with a guar-

.

A large 
down

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner. 
Bridgetown, consisting of modem 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden, 
hundred acres of ^oodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN.

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

?xcdption|illy good physical condition 
to-anl of at least fair scho'arship, for 

at all the institutions ccnsidsred, 
th? eligibility rules tar men of low 

car. fully standing from the teams. Socially, 
too, the football men are more alike 

comfort, than the members of Eny group 
could b? if taken at random from 
the whole student body.

Doctor Pack received detailed fig
ures from six colleges. Of two hun
dred and ten candidates for positions 
on the first elevens of these six col
leges, on? hundred end seventeen 
were non-smokers and ninety-three 
were smokers, that is, men who ha
bitually smoked when not in train
ing. One-third of the smokers and 
twe-thiids of the nen-emokers

and the ratio

*

women.

Also on*one

rntee that they will not tear, treak 
or rust, vh.ch is most satisfactory 
to the woman who must count her 

° expenditure carefully, as most of us 
need to do in th;se times of soaring

J. B. LloydK

prices.
Waist lines remain hirn and large, 

which is good news to women in
clined to embonpoint, since th?

mov-
HOÜSE FOR SALE.

among
The martyred souls, with whom he cries, 

“How longY"
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
monèy, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

straight silhouette is most compli
mentary to overwide hips, while the

sash draperies and tunics soften j “made"’ the teams,
that ! was about the same for each of the

—Chambers* Journal. «

:F$-« The Monitor WeddingStationery. Small sum olnsw
all the too insistent outlines 
have recently been so tireeomely evi
dent. Sleeves are very loag except 
for bridge and dinner frocks, and 
ruffles finish them at the wrists and

The Sinner.
Of the late Bishop Charles C. Graf

ton a Fond dn Lac man said the other
i colleges taken singly.

The lung capacity ol the smokers 
was found to he ou the average a- 
bout thirty cubic inches—nine per 

th? cent less than that or t>e 
smokers.

in every one of tbe colleges tjie 
The ! smokers sank lower in scholarship 

than the non-smokers; the average 
mark of the 
four and five-tenths;
'smokers, seventy-nine and five-tenths. 
Moreover, the smokers bad twiee as 
ncauy failures awl conditions as the 
non-smokers.

TkAis, from as fair a test as could 
well be devised, it appears that the 
young man who does not smoke has 
twice as good a chance as 
smoker to make the eleven, hat tet
ter lumps, and ranks higher in schol
arship. Any toy who wants to make 
the most of hlmcelf will find in th? 
results of this investigation some
thing worth thinking abort.—Youth s 
Companion. *

■
M. K. PIPER,

Monitor Office. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

day:
"Bishop Grafton was remarkable for 

the neatness and point of his pulpit ut
terances.

"Once, during a disastrous strike, a 
capitalist of Fond du Lac arose in a 
church meeting and asked leave to 
speak. Tbe bishop gave- him the 
floor, and tbe man delivered himself 
of a long panegyric upon captains of 
industry, upon the good they do by 
giving men worlt. by booming tbe 
country, by reducing tbe cost of pro
duction. and so forth.

"When tlie capitalist had finished his 
self praises and, flushed aud satisfied, 
bad sat down again Bishop Grafton 
rose and said with quiet significance:

“ -Is there any other sinner would 
like to say a Word?’ " — New York 
Tribune.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
h - >4 noa-more often thaï not ru-n up 

back seam to the elbow. Necks are 
usually fashioned so that high or low 
gamps can be worn at will, 
mnnnith silk shirt is still tie ti-.vor-

■ and 
It flew Into in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
FARM FOR SALE.

i
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; IS 

acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood a*d 
»tTr,iTir land, Including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good ho

carriage house, etc. 
and other information

smokers was seventy- 
of the nop-

ite with girls and younger women. 
This is varied 
pierre collars, jabots and contrast
ing neck ties.

Shoes are no small item when nar
row skirts keep the foot constantly in 
view. Cloth uppers and spats are 
modish, the latter only practical for 
a slim, well-built foot.

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,with extra Robes-
k

Of 8
rooms, barn, 
For terms 
apply to

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office-

tbe SPECIAL OVERSHOE SALE.—VERONA CLARK.
❖

TO CLEAR THE NOSE. ■rjf-
The Oldest Order.

What is flie oldest order in ex
istence? The claim is made for Unit <»f 

it appeal’s that

From now until next Wednesday we are IMPORTANT NOTICE
If you should wake up in the- night, 

your breathing interfered with be
cause your nose is stopped up, anl 
yoù have all of the unpleasant 
symptoms of catching cold, rub ti.e 
offending organ very gently but per
sistently with yor,r finger- tips. Com- 
zr.tn?e at the bottom and work grad
ually upward, keeping up à coustant 
friction. Also rub the forehead be
tween th? eyes. Repeat this opera-

offering
the holy sepulehe-. 
no date or the name of a founder can 
be assigned to the Order of the Holy 
Sepulcher, though there is a legendary 
tradition that traies ils origiu to the 
time of Charlemagne, in the middle of 
the last century, however, when the 
Latin patriarchate of Jerusalem was 
re-cstaNIshed. the ofiiee of grand mas
ter of the order was transferred to it Mr. Edison’s way is to have 
by Pope Plu* IX. who many yea : * talking and moving pic ure machine 
later. In 18G8. created by statnte three impressions at the r..m ,
ranks of the order-the grand cross. f. ° , , , ,. i
commander and knight. The costume time. They are set up aide by sida,
is a white cloak with the cross of 
Jerusalem In red enamel. Tlie pope
himself Is grand master of the order.— character’s gesture is taken by th?

“movie," his words arc taken ». tbe 
"talker." When all that is don? th?

According to the postal law 
newspaper publisher*

now10 p. c. Caah Discount
on Ovarshoes. We carry all styles for Men, 
Women ,and Children of the very best 
makes.
DON’T MISS THESE SPECIAL SALES.

canin force
hold for fraud J anyone who take* » 
paper from the post < ffice and re
fuses payment, aud t^e man who al 
low* subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to *?nd 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are al*o 
liable under the law for the coet ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

In taking a fru:t diet, both th? 
acid and non-acid fruit may he eat?n 
but should not be at the name meal. 
Among the acid fruits are oranges, 
appl-ES, peaches, plums, pineapples, 
strawberries, blackberries, etc.

i

theA-

J, H. Longmire:& Sonsis mong the ncn-acil are bananas, pears,
cantaloupes,

tien until a great deal of deat 
generated, and the blood is circulât- n-olono, huckleberries,

fresh tigs, etc.ing quit? rapidly through th? oryan. at any distance up to forty ieei a-
way from the actors, and su the .-T-SFEBZiMSi

Live cn orange*Are you bilious?Continue the rubbing until you feel
a decided relaxation in the interior ion0 weeA* B>8tem a ie^t

See rhatI from the heavier foods.
I this will do for your stomach, your 
liver, and especially your complex
ion. Eat all the oranges you want 
and drink freely of tbs orange juice, 
(no sugar.)

If you want a clear complexion 
give cosmetics the go-by, but go buy 
a peck of orange* instead.

-3 •f the none, and the passages begin Westminster Gazette.
- -ÜW1will presently be able to breathe, 

through the nostrils quite freely, and 
bo clear.

D tte* k.

IReason Was Plain.
“My husband has deserted me. and I 

want a warrant,” announced the Largs

I"movie" is plaitd in its usual place 
with its rays illuminat.ng the screen fS\ 
back of which is the "talker.” —

Howto get th’se two machin** to 
work together is the problem on j 
which Mr. Edison has worked four

If you still persist, *you
you may return to peaceful elum-
btM, PRIME MEATS.

]Æ U ■
lady.

"What reason did he have for desert* • 
tog you?" asked tfié prosecutor.

"I don’t want any lip from yon; 1 
want a warrant -I dou’t know what 
reason be bad.”

“I think 1 understand hi* reason." 
aaid the official feebly ns be proceeded 
to draw up a warrant—1‘ltisburgh

|r
ft

ft❖ ft Full line of aM the very chociest Meats on 
the market at

A noteworthy housekeeper with 
ttexee children gets ready for the 
coming morning by placing their 
clothing 1* array the night before, 
s* that dressing tbe little ones is 
sever retarded by a hunt for a 
missing garment. She knows just 
what she is to prepare for breakfast, 
and food and utensils are placed 
within easy reach the night before, 
not now and then, but invariably the 
year through.

An early start in the morning is a 
great gain—an hour then is worth 
more than three later in the day.

desirable on 
housewife’s 

The work may 
he expedited by putting the clothes 
to soak before breakfast—the least 
soiled separated from the others in 
the process.

Try it. ftftyears.
The "timer" is some sort of con

trivance that is coupled up between 
tbe two machines. The talking ma-’ 
chine can ran at only a certain 
speed, the vecd with which the 
sound is made, and Mr. Edison has 
invented a mechanism which prevents 
tb? moving machine from going any j A 
faster. i

"The Kinetophcn?," as the inventor ! 
ha? named h s latest- child, can be 1 
used in a room of almost any size. ^ 
Th? one it was shown in yesterday ! 
was too small, Mr. Hutchinson said, ) 
to get the best effect. In a big | 
theatre seating two thousand or three ; 
thousand persons the best results 
can be obta ned. Tbe invention has 
betn tried privately in one of these,

• and every sound could be plainly 
heard at the veky top of tbe gallery.

ft❖
ftOne should massage the hands with 

a good nourishing cream once or 
twice s week at bedtime, and - wear 
a Fair of loose gloves. An equal 
portion of oatmeal, cornmeal and 
bran will t* found excellent to us? 
when you wash your hands, and you 
will not require so much sc up. If 
you moisten this mixture with sour 
milk or buttermilk, the result will 
be even more pleasant.

CASH PRICES *vft
Try our Sausages—They make you feel ft

r0\
—-

to good. ft
A Woman's Way.

Ella—Before going to *lwp Î hare 
the bn bit of thinking over every un
pleasant and spiteful thing that people 
have said to me during the day. Bella 
—That is an excellent thing for you to 
do, but bow can you get along with 
so little sleep?—Dvr Guvkasteu.

Tjftft
MOSES & YOUNG ft Th*

ft Landlord's LaughBridgetownGranville Street, ft
He has no more use for his 

"To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads- and found a good tenant.
❖

This is particularly 
Monday, the thrifty 
choie? for washday.

Ungrateful Guest.
Brown—So you spent Sunday with 

the Su hubs, eh? flow far Is their house 
from the station? Towue—About two 
miles as tbe dust flies!—Judge.

Burn cinnamon cn the store to re
move the odor of cabbage or onions, 
which have previously been cooked.

It to said that bedsores would ho 
unknown if the back of the invalid 
were frequently rubbed wsth castilc 
soap. ut

ieBW»W

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor- Sentinel

y
MINARD'S LINIMENT Cares Diph

theria.
The most manifest sign of wisdom la 

% cob Cn nul cheerfulness.‘-Montaigne, .J»-> i .1*. -
I
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Premier Poincare President
Elect of France.

lPmbmcŒorbrooh l rTorbrook, Jan. 20th.— The weather 
the past week has been very spring
like and the read» likewise.

Councillor A. S. Brown returned 
Irom St. John on the 31st ult. with 
his bride (nee Miss Mary Nelly). 
Miss Neily has spent several years 
in the West engaged in teaching. We 
welcome her back to her native land, 
where she is a general favorite and 
active in every good work.

The mines are in operation, and 
all loial workmen available are en
gaged. The water is now down ‘to 
slope No. 3. No ore will be taken 
out till spring, whan it is expected 
there will be a full crew and every
thing will be full swing.

Death came suddenly to our midst 
on Friday morning and claimed for 
its victim Mr. G. W. Wheelock, at 
thï age of sixty-six years. Of ro 
bifst appearance and evidently in ex
cellent health, his demise came as a 
chock to many who had not heard 
of h^s illness, wlfich was of only 
two days’ duration. He leaves a 
widow, two sens and a daughter. 
Mr. Handley Wheelock re a brother, 
and Mrs. Arthur Spinney a sioter. 
Mrs. A. D. Brown, of Bridgetown, is 

Inflammation of the 
heart was thé” cause of death.

Paradise, Jan. 21st. --> Mrs. F. W. 
Bishop spent Inert week at Lover 
Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhodenizer have 
taken part of Mr. Howard Corbett’s 
house for thn winter.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

Versailles, France, Jan. 17—M. 
Raymond Poincare, for the pasr 
twelve months Premier of the Fremh 
Cabinet, was elected President of the 
Republic of France today by the No
tional Assembly, composed ct the 
members of both Chambers of Parlia
ment, in succession to President Ar
mand Fillieres, whose teven years’ 
term expires on February 18th. The 
wildest confusion out of which arose 
two challenges to duels, marked :thc 
castin ; of tl.ti ballots, his plurality 
over his nearest competitor, Jules 
Pams, Minister of Agriculture beipg 
187. The deciding vote stood as fol
lows:

Raymond Poincare
Jules Pams
Marie Edouard Vaillant

LINIMENT Mr. inker and family, of Bridge- 
water, have come to reside in Para- 

Mr. Baker is assisting E. E.Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

> . tIt alleviate® coujhSj
colds, sore throat, colic,
cuts, bums and bruises.

Burke with his bluet smith wor .

family,
who have been spending the paît six 
months with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Longley, left last week for Winnipeg.

An Interesting meeting of* the Lit
erary Society was held, at the homo 
of Mr. J. E. Morse ou Monday even- 
ng, Jan. 12th. topic "Paradise. 

Several interesting papers were read 
by the members.

Menars. F. W. Bishop, H.A. Longley 
and R. S. Leonard left on Monday to 
attend the Provincial Farmers’ Asso
ciation, which meets at Sydney this 
week. *

Prof. Morse wiU give a recital in 
the ehurch on> Sunday evening n^xt.

Rev. R. S. Longley and

w ■f
25c and 50c 
everywhere

♦ lV

JOHNSON
; & co. 79

1 Raymond Poincare’s first words up
on being officially informed of his el
ection as President of Fr» nee were — 

shall try to show myself worthy 
of the confidence of the National As- 

I sball forget without ef-

I

A/

■ J

eembly.
fort the struggles of yesterday, and 
even the injuries. Be convinced ihat I 
shall seek in everything and at iill 
times to be au impartial administra
tor.’’ This utterance came when Au
tomne Deboste, the president of 
National Congru», in an apartment 
adjo n ng the voting ball, read from 
a parchment th|6 official record of the 
election whicb-Vas signed by M. Tu-

port Matie ->

port Xornc
Port Wadej Jan. 20.—Anniversary 

Division was re-organized on the 14th | also a sister, 
by Chief Agent W. 8. Sanders, of 
HaliSar, and held its first session on 
Saturday evening, 18th, with! a good
ly list of officers.
R. 8. viz: Fred R. Parker aJhd Miss
Lizzie MhcWhinnie. 
prospects good for a flourishing Div
ision. To intending visitor» we an
nounce the night of meeting as Sat
urday.

Port Lorn'3, Jan. Z;th.—Mr. Guy 
Hall, of Lynn, l\is been visiting 
friends here.

the
❖

Capt. J. D. Brinton and sow, I evry,
Wcd-<5ranv>ille Centre. returned home from Lynn last

The W. P. and nesday.
Severe colds aid la grippe 

causing considerable sickness in 
village at the present time.

Quite a number of robins hfcve bee.i 
in this locality during the past

Granville Centre, Jan. 21st.— Miss 
Muriel Fulton, of Truro, is ,the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Troop.

boste .End eight secretaries. 
THE PREMIER'S VICTORY 

While this scene was going on

are
We thick ths our the

Miss Beatrice Gilliatt, of Cen- 
trelea, recently visited her motkbr, 
Mrj. Laura Gilliatt.

Deputies and Senators, and the spec
tators crowding the galleri-e in the 
great hall, were also hearing the an
nouncement of Premier Poincare’s 
victory and the 
Fame, who, until the flral’bnllot had

Point are’s

seen
Miss Alice Troop spent the holi- week, 

days with friends in Sandy Core,A singing school is under way here
whtteh Some oi our fishermen are t* king defeat of Jules

with about thirty scholars, 
promises tc be very bénéficiai to the 
churches of this vicinity.

advantage of the fine weal'cr, and 
Mrs. J. J. Duffield (Myrna F. Wad*) severÜ nice fish have been caught.

Miss Bertha Neavta is visiting

Digby Co.
M.consideredbeen

strongest opponent. • After one gen
erous round of cheers, the Depur:ies 
and Senators who formed the|| 
ticnal Ase.-mbly, the women of fau- 
ion, diplomatists and other notables 
hurried to leave the Versailles Cha-

Mr. Har-
returned to her home in Marblehead 
last week.rington, an American, is the master, 

and judging from the first 
given1, we think him quite proficient, 
in the art.

The annual donation of the Baptist , recently, 
church was held witn Mr. ana

friends :‘n Bridgetown.
lesson Na-»>Miss Hilda Troop, of Bridgetown, 

visited her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Withers , St. Croty Cove
Miss Francis Trcop, of Granville 

spent the week end w.th Miss
Mrs. St. Croii Cove, Jan. 17th.— Ccn1-

Brad-
teau to keep their dinner engage
ments iu Paris end Verrai’,les. AsJames Jobhs on Wednesday nigut, '

15th, when a nice social time and 
tbe sum of $101.70 was realized. Rev. j The social held by the ladies of the 
Mr. Cornwall, pastor, and wife were j Baptist church oa New Year’s Eve,

time was

gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
ford Poole on the birth of a daugh-Withors. they passed through the great corri

dor detachments of soldiers already
salute the

■
ter, Jan. XCth.

Mr. Guy Hall, of Lyr.n, is visiting were being 'aligned to 
relatives here.present, and the good 

considered mutual.
realized the sum of $23.35. President-elect, and to escort him to

Healy, of WoVville, the capital.Mrs. R. L. Hunt and, son, Feelani, 
Capt. Johp D. Apt bas engaged an çf Bridgewater, spent a few «A78 

American auxiliary schooner or recently with her parents. Major 
"knock-about" of parties in Gluuces- and Mra David Wade, 
ter, to further prosecute his business ^ Bernard Dolan, of the Cran
ia the fishing industry. Prices have TiUe Farry steamboat Co., no./ re- 
ruled very low here the past fall and gjdiBg in Boston, caUed on friends 
winter thus far, and it Is thought a ^ lagt week-
nnmhftr will follow Mr. Apt 8 ex* J; Master Joseph Troop spent the
emple, as t e P . Christmas vacation with relatives in
been about double across the line.
Tte markets of Boston, Gloucester, Dalhousie.
Portland and other towns oa tte We are sorry to report Mr. X den- 
coast of Maine are fully as handy tine Eaton sick, confined to the

house with heavy cold. Also Mrs. 
Ernest R. Wade on the sick list.

Mr. Gilbert 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poincare's selection for
W. C. Hall. the i residency of France, although 

Cur new pastor. Rev. AsAph Whit- made by Parliament as required by 
man, preached hire last Sunday the cqb|titotion, is regarded g 
Text: Matt. 7: 7. • Service Sunday, rise a tin g as well the popular 
Jan. 26th at 11 a-m.

as rep- 
will

of the njtion.
The choice took place on the sec

ond ballot, the Premier receiving 
483 votes out of a total of 859 cost, 
54 more than absolute majority of 

Edmonton, Jan. 17—Fire lu Edmon- the assembly. Jules Pams, was the 
j ten’s wholesale district last night next highest candidate, having a to- 
caused a loss o! probably four bun- tal pf 296. This was a net loss of 
drrd thousand dollars and took fhi 31 votes from the total polled by him

->

Great Fire in Edmonton

are tbe home markets.as
on the first ballot.lives 0f several Italieni.

The blaze started after midnight 
from an unknown , cause in the

❖ <-
five- A Paris Chemist Has Dis-Œuppervüle. Clarence.

story br;ck block of the Canada Rub- covered How to Grow Hair, 
her Company, which was completely 
destroyed in less than an hour. Firz 
then tpread to tbs two-story frame 
building occupied by the Edmonton 
Produce Company, the Western Cart
age Company, the Vernon Fruit Co., 
the Dominion Brokerage Co., and the 
Snbwden Oils Company. This 
building was also completely de
stroyed.

The sudden and unexpected collapse 
of a high wall of the Canada Rubber 
building crushed n small adjoining 
shack occupied by four Italian's.

Chief of Police Carpenter -had 
narrow escape, having just passed 
underneath the wall, when it col
lapsed. Fire Chief Auder was over
come by smoke and taken to 
hospital, but will recover.

Ciareacî, Jan. 20.—Guy Marshall, 
who drives the mail for Bezinson 
Bros., from Clarence to Bridgetown, 
fell on the ice and broke his arm 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson enter
tained a large company of friends on 
„Wednes<kay evening last.

L. W. Elliott, County Secretary of 
the Farmers’ Association, is attend
ing the Provincial Association at

In Paris tea ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which, is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain tjhe ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain thib long-looked-for article 
is proven every day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which 
is hiving n phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
p and is being sold with a guarantee to 

cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant

Tup per ville, Jan. 20th.—The Rev.
Mr. Porter preached at li a- m. He 
is going to hold a 
here on every night except Satur
day. It is hoped there will be a 
goad congregation each night.

Dr. Rcnertson, from Annapolis, is 
here daily, as Mrs. F. Inglis has been 
very sick, although at tbe, time of 
writing she is somewhat easier.

F. H. Willett is stopping fruit now 
weekly for the English market.

F. H. Williams from* Clarence, was 
down hire looking after fat cattle 
last week.

week of prayer

Sydney.
Mrs. D. E. Foster, of Torbrook, is 

visiting friends in this place.

1made Clyde 
Wilson a surprise party on Monday

The Clarence school

We are getting a very mild winter. 
Tbe rider is open and vessels could evening last.

Mrs. L. L. Elliott is spending a few 
with her parents at Wilmot.

lhe dressing, and is sold by your drug- 
A large, generous bottle Isail up as far as Tupper ville wharf 

without
gift-
be purchased for fifty cents.

can
daysdifficulty, i

♦
WIZARD EDISON GETS A MEDAL.

We are anxious to reduce our stock by several
thousand dollars during the next few weeks

-

and will offer our entire stock at 
slaughter prices for 30 days for 

CASH ONLY.

New York, Jan. 9.—The invention 
by Thomas A. Edison of a storage 
battery device, which reduces danger 
to life and health workers employed 
in mines, tunnels, submarine boats, 
factories, and other places where ex
plosive gases generate, has won for 
Mr. Edison the honor of being ths 
first recipient in this country of the , 
Rathenau medal, according to an
nouncement made here tonight.

This medal, once presented by the 
Emperor of Germany to Dr. Emil 
Rathenau, was loan ;d to the Ameri
can Museum of Safety, which will a- 
ward a replica each year to the In
ventor of the best device in the

safeguarding =electric industry for 
life. Mr. Edison will receive Perseus troubled with partial par

alysis are often very much, benefited 
by massaging the affected parts thor
oughly when applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. This liniment also re
lieves rheumatic pains. For sale by 
druggists and dealers,

thB THE CLAIMS TOTAL Mrs. May Futrelle asks $400,- 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS 003 compensation for the loss other

filed.
medal January 23rd.

«> hvfband, Jacques Futrelle, author.
Lily B. Millet, 

widow of Fren ;is D. Millet, the art- 
let, a Titanic victim, is $100,0C0. 

United States Judge Hand y ester- 
New York, Jan. 15—A flood of psti- day extended tbe time for filing -pe- 

to yours. _ . , tiepa for damages through the
bB^rd^ïeuentlv 6it 4ül never toll to* of the steamer Titanic filed tofny in- claims amount to more 
cure cold in the head in' twenty-four eluded one from Mrs. Irene Wallach 000,DO, but the White Star Line coo 
hoirs. Harris, who claims $1,000,00) for tbe tends that its liability is limited

It to also tbe Best for bruises, lp3S of her husband, Henry B. H$ir- under the United States statutes to 
sprains, etc. ria_ the theatrical manager. This Is less than $10),000, the value of ltcov-

the heaviest of the 279 claims so far ered records and passage money.

MiNARD’S LINIMENT OO.. Ltd.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past twenty-five 
years, and whilst I have occasionally 
used other liniments I can safely say 
that I hive never uaed any e iual

Relatives of Victims of the Titanic The claim of Mrs. 
Diiiaster Seek Heavy 

Damage8-
❖

—Out of a total of 3,447,373 bushels 
of wheat raised the world ever in 
1912, Canada came fifth withl2d5,685 
bushels. The United States was 
first with 730,267 bushels, the Rus
sian Empire second, with 727,043 
bushels; India third with 366,930 
bushels, France fourth with 335,039 
bushels.

lose titions on claims tq, February. The
than $10,-

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.Dartmouth.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

FLANNELETTES
400 yards heavy striped English Flannelette, 36 inches wide, nice variety 

patterns and soft finish, per yard only

500 yards heavy striped Flannelette, 34 inches wide, good assortment of 

patterns, per yard only

10 l-2c.

9 l-2c.

REMNANTS
We have hundreds of yards of Remnants in Dress Goods, Prints,

ll ir * Ê
Ginghams, Flannelettes, etc. placed in this sale.

20 p. c. 
Discount

30 p. c. 
Discount

on on
Dress Goods, Silks, Rib

bons, Veilings, Cashmere 
and Knitted Gloves, Silk 
Waists and several lines of 
corsets.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child
ren’s Knitted 'Vests and Draw
ers, Combination Suits, and 
Equestrians, Flannelette, 
Waists and Wrappers.

■ gg

25 p. c. 
Discount

25 p. c. j 
Discount !

on
onLadies,' Misses' and Child

ren's Furs in Stoles, Throws, 
Collars and Muffs.

We have a very fine range 
to select from and many 
lines will be sold at less than 
cost.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Child
ren's Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose.

25 p. c. 
Discount25 p. c. 

Discount
on

Men’s and Boys’ L'nder- 
wear including Stanfields and 
Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, also Men's Heavy 
Shirts Sweaters, Sweater- 
Coats and Gloves.

on
Sheetings and Pillow 

Cottons, Table Linens and 
Towellings, Prints and Ging
hams.
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Father Time—11 Black Knight assures a bright New Year to all users".

It’s a paste — 
easily applied—and 
gives a brilliant, 
black polish that is 
not affected by the * 
heat.

Black Knight Ask your dealer for 
“ Black Knight ” 
and see for your
self how easy it is 
for stoves, grates 
and ironwork.10c.—STOVE POLISH—10c. 45

White Sheeting
Something special in heavy 

wide Sheeting.
5 yds for $1.00

Grey Cotton
Special

36 inches wide, good strong 
clean cloth and will easily 
bleach, price while it lasts 
per yard only...........7 1-2c.

Special in
Towelling

Only 258 yards good wide 
Towelling at the very low 
price of 5 l-2c. per yard.

Grey Sheeting
Wide Grey Sheeting, good 

quality and great value 5 
yards for $1.00
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